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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIBAN, SEPTEMBER

VOL. VIII.

DEBOW IDENTIFIED
The examinationof Dudley Du Bow
All DrpHrtmeiiU Will He Well llcprewnteil
for the robbery of the three Slabber— Uoud ICncIng— M»*e l**11 ll,,d
kodrn brothers of Zeeland was held beHull— Lwrge Number of
fore Justice Pagelson this morning, but
At tract ItinR.
The South Ottawa and West Al- was not completed and an adjournment
egan Fair Associationdoes not ad- was taken until next Friday. The prisvertise its annual fair by offering oner was 'represented by Attorney Mosuch attractions as mesmeric burial, Bride of Grand Rapids and Prosecutor
for hypnotic sleepers, can be P. H. McBride was here to look after
seen in the show windows of pro- the people’s interests. John and Adrian
gressivecities most any day in the SUbberkoorn, complaining witnesses,
rear. No** does high-diving have were also here. John S.abberkoorn
special attractionsfor the people, told in detail of the robbery and again
MANY ENTRIES FOR THE

Month

In the

July

•of
We

did the largest Watch Re-

pair business that we have ever

had

in any one month, and

August

but very little be-

fell

hind.

From January

1st until Sep-

we did over

tember 1st
third

in

the corresponding months last

year.

know

Do you

are Convinced

......

that it is the result of the poli-

cy always followed by us

of

sending out only such work us

we can

fully guarantee and

in the

ly

making new

tomers

in

Have you

draw

it.

Ask

“get

crowd. The

Holland

the

fast-

given next week.
The businessmen of Holland and

in

the neighboring towns are
greatly interestedand
also carry

a

complete

line of goods usually

will be made.
Efforts were

found in

a jewelry store, and our prices
arc right.

Breyman &

liardie

all

fine displays

|

made by

School Books

School Supplies.

4

DRUGGIST.

because the season for pickling pickles

laden with

pickles,

waiting to be

y

lieved, is no longer the daily feature of

£

that part of the city. While it lasted,
from 250 to 350 farmers’ teams brought

*

Soon

after

dinner they began coming; towards six
4,4,

Central

4~4’»4*4»4*^J—

. L*.*

o'clockthey begun lining up along the
road leading towards, the factory and

™TPAAW.

the weary wait commenced.

St.,

Holland, Mich.

Mrs. P. Van den Tak and son Edward

greater dexterity in handling are ac-

4

countable for this. It is thought that

Ilounu: 8:30 to 12 a. a.; 1:30 to 5:301'.*.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

next year the time consumed in unloading will

i

'i

1

't

Stovewood

Saugatuck line. Returning, they switched off for Macatawu
Park where a bountiful supper was
awaiting them.
After supper, most of the company
enjoyed a waltz in the spacious dancing
hall of the hotel, while the rest sat
around the fire place and swapped
yarns, it is hard telling who e* joyed
themselves most, the dancers or the
story tellers, fur among the latter were
trip over the

bushels of pickles were brought in. Exon the part of farmers in sorting,and

S'

customers dur-

as they last, as they

may

Good yard-wide Unbleached Cotton ........

4c

not last during the week)

:

Unbleached Sheeting, 2'A yds wide,
Hand-tied

Quilts: (slightly soiled)

for.

..12/^C

75c

.........

Children’s fleeced Vests and Pants .........

12c

Boys’ mixed Shirts and Drawers ...........

20C

Children’s black Ribbed

Hose

......

Ladies’ Black Seamless Hose

3c

|

5c

i

not reach 2,500.

The pickling industry is a great boon

wood, delivered in the

to the farmers. Every 3,000 bushels
brought in, meant 81,200 cash in their

city at

pockets. Thousands of dollars have
been paid out by this

company to

the

BONANZA!

BIG
We

Bonanza in Gents* Heavy Fleeced
they arc better than you find in
50c. We bought them at a bargain and

secured a big

Shirts

many

and Drawers

stores for

.....

while they last you can get them for

'aptain Mitchell was unable to be at
post on the City of Holland for near-

39

a week on account of sickness and
Fas in charge of the mate, Ed Risto.
Thursday night the captain was
to resume hie duties,

A

seven year old son of John Hopresiding north of the city, fell
a scaffold in the barn a few days

full line of

Underwear

c.

Each.

for cold

weather

for Ladies, Gents and Children.
Children.

*
\

and fractured his wrist betide beOtherwise badly bruised. Dr. F. S.
bocr was called in to relieve the

JOHN VANOE&SlU1S.4

Elmer Britton fell 14 feet from the
Sugar factory Tuesday af-

wall at the

ternoon and sustained a serious fracture
N. B —

leg

He was taken to his home
on West Tenth street where Dr. D. G.
Cook reduced the fracture. At present

of the

New stock of Colarcttes,Plush Capes ::ad Golf Copes
and Wool Shirt Waists at very reasonable prices.

James
ise,

A.

.Brouwer, true to his piom-

when he

first tore

t

WWWWV^

the patient is doing well.

down the old

building,has started moving his slock
of furnitureinto the
building,which

lie

handsome new

erected within two

i

months. The new store will soon be
thrown open to the public for inspec-

This

is

the Pickling Season

tion.

And we have

The cigar makers and saloonkeepers
have returned after spending two weeks bud a game of base ball Thursday afterat Traverse City.
noon, in which the former were defeatAssistant Cashier H. J. Luidens of ed 21 to 18. To see some of the boys
the First Slate Bank, was in Grand hit and run and jump and slide and feel
Rapids on businessTuesday.
for sore spots nearly split the sides of

Ikj still shorter.
Mrs. J. A. Mabbs is visiting in AlleThis season,contracts for 750 acres gan this week.
were made with 408 farmers. The crop
Gardner Avery the well known dary*
was below the average,owing to the
man and stuck raiser of Forest Grove,
hot, dry days and cold nights in Auwas in town on business yesterday.
gust. As the vegetable grows fastest
Irving Bell, of Gibson, Allegan counduring the night, the growth was
ty, called on friends in the city Mongreatly retarded by the coolnessof the
!
atmosphere. From 1,000 to .'1,000 bu- day.
Rev. M. Flipso and wife who have
shels were brought in daily. The largest amount brought in during one day spent several weeks with relatives here,
was 3500 bushels.The largest number returned to their home in Passaic, N.
of bushels for one day last season did J., last Tuesday.

Elm and Pine Stove-

---

a million dollars.

,n

RIDE.

PERSONAL.

AND PRICES RIGHT.

'{

will be dished out to our

ing next week, (rather, as long

me* Dyk of Olive and Anna Vt rhage
Zeeland; Jacob Uypmu and Alice

S.

though every day a thousand more

FlRST-CLSSeDENTISTRY

t

By a very fortunatepurchase we sccurul the following
Bargain?* which

.

some of the most entertaining story tel-

tra facilities for weighing, greater care

3

s

liged to wait half as long as

DENTIST.
East Eighth

Ibree minute trot at Bart Wednesday.

This year the farmers were not ob- lers in the city.
last season,

DR. F.M. GILLEsPIE,
18

re-

|

in their loads each day.
>

NEXT WEEK.

old Ottawa county cum-

as the rob-

ENJOYED A TROLLEY

has closed. The long row of wagons

MARTIN

the coopershopfor

igner, captured first money in the

bers of the

J. Heinz Co., in this city lias stopped

A.

of

Sugar Company.

Turk, the

Over Three ThousHUtl llu»liels«>f Tickles An exceedinglypleasant affair w
Ter Day Received Willie the Keasuu the trolleyparty given onMondaye
‘Lamed -The II. J. Hein* Co. Taye
ing by Mrs. M. J. Kinch. A large sm
Thousands of Dollars to farfsera.
ber oLgueita Lad beta itrited
Work at the salting plant of The’TL left on two gaily decorated cars for 'a

^nd

I S.

he Beet

....FOR....

Bulbuls have nearly completed

construction

Secretary
Kanters to secure a couple for a
public wedding during the fair.
Liberal inducements were offered BUSINESS MEETING OF ECONOMIC
and a couple was secured, but one
CLUB.
of the parties backed out, leaving
On Monday evening at 8 o'clock the
only half a couple. The chance is will be a business meeting of the mem-

PICKLE SEASON CLOSED.

School Books.
full line of

Bne&
ic

Economic Club, at the room*
There is no doubt but this year’s of the Y. M. C. A. All who huvo tig nod
fair, with favorable weather, will their names are requested to be prepeclipse all previous records in at- ent. Officerswill be elected and le
tendance and attractiveness.
ers chosen. Do not neglect to attcu

Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

A

'Inter months.

Busman, from Preto-,
ftilstraofHolland.
country
Otto Schaap of East Holland has purrepresent the Dutch Reformed church
ased the 55 acre farm of Evert Mulof South Africa at the Congress of th
ler at that place for $2,500. The farm
Pan-PresbyterianAlliance,to meet i
lerly belonged to Mr. Scliuap's
Washington on the 2!Rh of this month.
He is expected to visit Holland to-i ttfaer.
St. Anthony’s School for Feeblemorrow and will remain for a few day
mded Girls will be opened for the reHe will be asked to preach in Ho
!ption of pupils at Nazareth. P. O
Church on Sunday morning. In tb
Jamuzoo County, Mich., Oct. 1st. It
afternoon he will preach in the Fijifc
under the management of the CathoReformed chinch and in the evening i
Sisterhood.
the Third Reformed church. Me speak
both Dutch and English. It is possib
,It is estimatedby competent judges
that arrangementscun be made tobav
A the loss to hike shipping, occahim give a lecture on the Transvaal toed by the blockade in the Son canal
sometime next week.
account of the sinking of the large
,tuer Houghton, will amount to more

still open.

Jewelers and Opticians.

*

sharp, during the

,

line.'’

We

?:;{()

'

amateur team in the state.
Secretary Kanters is still negotiating fo£ amusements. Some excellent ones have been secured, but
a full list of the attractionswill be

some of your friends what
they think of us and they
will surely tell you to

r meetings at

TRANSVAAL VISITOR.

The Rev. N.

est

friends and cus

ever tried us?

a large

nine is ready to cope with

arc constant-

consequence of

Extra Specials

'The L. 0. T. M. will begin their reg-

ria, South Africa, is in this

of the season and will undoubtedly

most workman-

like manner and

A

rangements can be made. The
baseball game will be the liveliest

respect. \\ e take
utmost pains in finishing

tee in every

our work

DeBow

—

...

Allegan eleven, if satisfactoryar-

then living up to that guaran-

the

ponitivelyIdentified

°

the rea-

son why?

We

cir-

McKinley, H. Boone’s pacer took seemoney in the 2:45 pace at Dayton,
|bio, Wednesday.

The Zeeland Juniors defeated the
ber who pointed the revolver at bis
cus comes to town.
Holland
Night Hawks in a game of
What those who attend fairs ex- head and commanded him to stand
^Mse ball last Saturday by a score of 24
pect to see, is a full display of vege- back. Between now and next Frida/'
;to8.
•
tables, cattle, fruits and other ar- it is hoped additional evidence willjM
The Lady Maccabees will give a reticles. In this the present fair will secured. DcUow appears latheJ dejected and the heavy charge against ception next Tuesday evening, Sept. 19,
)eat all previous records. Then
comes horse-racing, perhaps the him, together with the jail life are tol- it 8:30. All Maccabeesand wfves are
(Jo riled.
greatest attraction for half the vis- ling on him. The Slabbcrkoornsare
..... ..:n
honest
looking
old
men
and
tell
their
Arthur G. Birchby, who grauuutcd
itors. Some fast entries will be
...... . ....... «
------made this year, and the racing will story with a force and positivenessthat Irom Hope College last year, has been
nmki'ri
mukcd it difficult to believe that they ihosen as principal of the schools of
be very exciting.
A game of foot ball will be played are mistakenin their man.— Tuesday’* alesburg.
by the Holland team against the Grand Haven Tribune.
Marriagelicenses have been issued to

one-

more repairing than

LOCALISMS.

FAIR*

time a

for they see that every

NO. 35

15, 181)9.

country a full line

Spices

!

Such as— Peppers, Mustard Seeds, Celery
Seeds, Curry Powder, Turmeric, Bay Leaves,
Garlic, etc.

lias been received by Mr. Sie-

man of New Holland that A. Heyma
who, some weeks ago, suddenlydisappeared from his home at New Groningen, had located in the State of Washington. In the letter he stated that he
was doing well and had secured a posi-

of

Pure Pickling

the bleachers with laughter.

Word

just received from one of the largestspice mills in the

All low in price amt guaranteed absolutelypure and fresh.

ge

I

VC.

CON DE FREE,
CO

It.

KIGIITIIST. and

CENTRAL

A

DRUGGIST.

tion as teacher for the winter.

Your money goes a big ways at he
wide-awakedry goods store of John Van
der Sluis. During next week John will
again make it interesting for bargain
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Eisley spent Sunseekers. By a fortunate purchase helms
day with Editor N. Kloek at Benton
secured a lot of underwearat a big disHarbor.
count. The customers will reap the
Mrs. Jacob De Fey ter returned Sun
benefit. Big special on gent’s heavy
day from a week’s visit at Jamestown.
lleecedshirts and drawers for 39 cents
t

Will buy one pound of the best

Mo-

Wall Paper, live cents the double each.
faripers for this product.
offered
Roll, at Bert Slagh's, cor. 13th st. and
A football team has been organized
But all activityat the plant has not
I
Central avenue.
by the hoys of Holland, including sevt rc msed. The tomato season is now on
for the
color, ex- <
al of last years best players together
School Hooks and SupplicK.
and between 500 and 700 bushels of tocellent
strength.
I have a full line of school books and with some new material that will surmatoes are daily brought in to be
turned into that delicious seasoner of school suppliesand customers will find prise the people. The team will be
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
trial will
if
stronger than Holland ever had. Light
Boston baked beans, put up by the
Cor. River and Eighth st.
work lias already been commenced and
Heinz Company. This is the first toare not satisfied your
will
next week the team will begin regular
IIIk Crop.
mato season, and the growers have
practice.Dr. Frank De Vries has been
struck very bad luck. The same cause
if you want big crops of wheat or
cheerfully
other
grain,
use
Northwestern
Fertilelected
manager. Games are being arthat injured the pickles is accountable
izer. ft has boon used by many farm ranged with teams from Grand Haven,
lor a small tomato crop and many farmers and gives the best of satisfaction.
Muskegon and other towns.
ers have become discouraged.
Try it. For sale by
Also the cider plant is in /nil swing.
B. J. ALJiKKS.
On Wednesday evening the installaOverisel,Mich.
At present about 1000 bush* Is of apples
tion of A. 11. Brink us home missionary
per day are being furnished,but before
took place at the Central Avenue
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
the season ends, it is expected this
of Wild Strawberry Inis been curing Christian Reformed church. The seramount will increase to 3,000 bushels. rummer complaint,dysentery, dlurrbu'u vices were conducted by the Rev. H.
School Hooks and Supplies.
A plant like that of the Heinz Co., bloody flux, pain in the stomach, and it Van Hoogou who also delivered a disHI West Eighth Street, Holland.
I have a full lino of school books and j may not employ as largo a number of has never yet failed to do everything
oou ’se. Kev. G. Iloekseniaof Oakland
school suppliesand customers will find
hands as one of our furniturefactories, claimed for it.
performedthe rite of installation. Rev.
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
but it pays a large amount of cash to
School Hooks and Supplies.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
M. Van Vesuutn of Overisel,closed the
the farmers in the vicinity of the city,
I have a full lino of school hooks and services after a stirring address by the
Two million American* rufiVr the
School Hooks and Supplies
making their farming more profitable, school supplies and customers will find newly ordained missionary. Mr. Brink
ST. JOSEPH
I have u full lin*! of school books and torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
my
prices
right.
S. A Marlin,
and aiding them to |f\irchuse more of
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
is one of our Holland boys who comCor. River and Eighth st.
school supplies,and customers will find to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a. m. the comforts of life. It is certainly a
pleted his course at the Theological mv prices right. B. A. Martin,
great boon to Holland to have such an
Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative
Leave St. Joe at 0 p. m. Rate $1.
Cor. River and Eighth st. ttDy lll,ub,8tore
Seminary in Grand Rapids this spring.
Nervine defends fiiem.
JJ4-35 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. establishment located here.

cha and Java Coffee ever

money. Beautiful
flavor and good

$1.25
PER CORD.

One

CIMO

'

convince you and

money

you
be

i

refunded.

PURE SPICES A SPECIALTY.

Will Botsford

i

1

&

Co.

tftowed to stand will make their ex*
Utcnce In Frame impossible.
Tiiere is also the assertionmade that
as Dreyfus has hern condemned to ten
years’ detention and ns he has already
The InformationContainedIn tl»l" Cltwei**
suffered five years’ solitary ImprlsonIN
(Statement U luvalualile to Holland People.
Counsel Take to Peril iii, .ut. which counts ns double the orChare*
Against
Book
dinary detention, he probablywill l»e Try a pair of our nice, easy, hot weather shoes— we’ve got all kinds
an Application for An*
When a resident of Holland, whose
lelensed at the end of a fortnight.
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.
Concern by a Grand Rap•Utement appears below, who has no
other Revision.
Another question discussed Is whether
ids Official.
We
guarantee
your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought
Bonetary or other interest in the artin new military degradationwill Ite
cle which he endorses, who is anxious
of us, or money refunded.
necessary. Some say It will, while
to do his acquaintances and follow resiothers say no; that Captain Dreyfus
FIGHT
FOR
ACQUITTAL
CONTINUES.
Try
us
once
and
we
know you will come again. We are willing
dents a good turn, who uublisbesin this WAS OFFERED A MATTER OF $500.
was never given back his sword, and
to
divide
profits
-even exchange is no robbery— and our
paper his experience with Doans Kidduring his trial he wore no epaulets,so
bey Pills— that eitiz -n must have U<»pd
prices are always the lowest.
that he technicallyhas neither sword
and sultlctent reason for doinjf so.
TroubtaThat May Find It- Way Into Lo- Friends of the Captain Will Keep Up nor epaulets to be deprived of again.
followingshould dis|>el any doubts
the Agitation.
cal I’oUtica-GoV.
I’liigfc-*>o*» K'01
ASTI-DKEYFC8 TIIC'GiTUBN LOOSE.
which may have existed in the reader »
•pond to th« lutcrvUwer— Curlott# Came
mind on this subject:
Iiiiult IjmIIm imfl fienemllfDevelop
of an Ancldent on tti- Hallwny— TerriMr. J. H. Streur, farmer, three mi loniVF.fl STWKKT. HOLLAND.
Their Depravity. Fardon Kothlag b«l
aouth of the city says: “1 was bothered ble Fall of «lo»eph lledvre-SnowFalls Will Not Accept
Scenes
of
great
excitement
occurred
Complete YiudtcetlnnWill gatUfy Them
Early at Marquetto.
more or less for year* with pain
—Text of the Verdict Thnt Condemn! at Rennes Saturday night. The niitlthrough my loins, never sufficiently se- H'jrnnd I’aplds.Mich., Sept. 13.— The
vere to lay me up, but it wa< distressing
the Aceu*ed M.m n Mrcond Time— Anti- Dreyfusards l)roke loose and started a
fight between the American Book comand annoying, if 1 overexerted myself
Kcmite ItougliM IUIm Klot at Iteunee— demonstration which, but for prompt
pany and CSImi & Co. over the introor bad been driving long, my back beGcu d'Arme* Are I’niinptat Futtlng ami rigorous measures by the police,
came so tired and ached so much that I duction of the Milne arithmetic in the Them Ilowu.
would undoubtedly have developed Incould not rest nights 1 had often schools here, culminated in open
to serious disorders. About .s o'clock
....WE SELL....
heard Doan's Kidney Pills so highly re- charges of corruptionami bribery, Hennes, Sept. 12.-Thc Judges of the the crowds gathered at the Cafe
Dreyfus
court
martial
yesterday,
by
commended that 1 got a Ihi x at .1 U. made by PresidentUowsou, of the
de la ’nix and in the square beside it
Doesburg's drug store and used them. hoard of education, at the meeting of mutual agreement,expressed to the
BEST
They relieved mo immediately,soon the board Saturday evening. Howsoti president of the republic through Geu- and the adjacent street. Just then an
Im-idcut occurred at the Hotel Modbanished all my aches and pains and stated definitely that he laid been of-j Lucas, the commander of the army
,.rm. which is known as the Dreyfusrendered the kidney secretionshealthy
fered a bribe of .f.'SH)if he would not corps at Bonnes, their sincere desire and center.
men, notorious
and
,
,,
Doan s Kidney Pills for sale by all veto the resolutionof the board adopt- that Dreyfus should not be submitted niiii-Divyftisnrds. entered the winter
Ion, inside the hotel, and sal down
degradation. The court
dealers.Price 50 cents. .Mailed ‘i ing the Milne book, lie made this
best Prepared Paint in America,
at one of tin* little marble lablcs under
statement in order to head off a resoluFoster-Milbourn Co.. BulTaio. .V
tin- palm trees and ordered coffee. At
Sole agents for the U. S. Kememher tion to reconsider tin* board’s action.
an adjoining tublosatLa Dainc Blanche
the name Doan's and take no substitute. Notwithstandingbis statement, thirwith a companion, while at other
For Salt- at .1. O. Doet-burtt'sDrug Store.
teen members of tin* board voted in
tables were seated M M. Bci nai d, Lazarc
First — Because 25 per cent oil can be added.
favor of the Milne Ismk.but not enough
and Gorzlm-Mi,with other DreyluslllMidutltm of Copart urrahlp.
to take it from the Bible. President
ards.
It covers more space.
Notice is hereby given, that the Rowsoti stated that the offer came to
The two newcomers at once began to
partnership lately subsisting between him through a well known attorney of
make offensiveremarks about Dreyfus
It lasts longer.
Hans Mover and Albert H. Meyer of the city.
and Jews generally. One of them,
Holland.’ Michigan, under the firm
Mnx (Jet Into PnllllcH.
turning to La DaiucBlnnclie.said:”011,
It looks better *
name of H. Meyer & Son, win. on the
Another trusteeadmits that tin offer
these dirty Jews; these dirty DreyfusTenth day of July, 181W, dissolved by was made him from the same source
nrds." La Dame Blanche replied, tellBecause brighter than any oilier paint in the world.
mutual consent. The business former- for Ills vote. There Is some prospect
ing him not to address her. The men,
ly conducted by said firm will be con- that the matter will get into the courts
however, persisted and added personal
tinued by Albert H. Meyer, and all In-fore long, and tliu( it will have conInstills,whereupon La Dame Blanche
debts owing to the said partnership are siderable bearing on the municipal
became greatly excited and called
to be received by said Albert H. Meyer
campaign here next spring, John BowFloor Paint. Dries in one night, Posithem cads to insult a woman. The men Ask for
mid all demands on the said partner- son. the retiring presidentof the board,
retortedoffensively, and in a moment
ship are to be presented to him for pay- Indng a prominent candidatefor tin*
lively the best.
La Dame Blanche snatched a menu
mayoralty on the Republican side, and
card in a heavv metal frame and threw
mi)ated Holland. Mich., July 2!), 1899. Mayor 1‘crry l»cing ex-officio a member
White Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Mo^t Durable.
it at the head of her insulter. narrowly
Hans Meyer,
of the school hoard. Incidentally,it is
missing him.
ALUERT H. MEYER.
rumored that Mayor Perry will
The other diners,seeing tin* trouble,
strengthen his forces among the Holrose on masse and threatened to throw
landers by appointing Henry Idemn, a
the men out of the garden. In an inwell known Holland business man,
captain dreyfus.
stant the place became a perfect babel,
the office of poormaster. recently va- martial signed a formal rcconmienoaevery one shouting at the top of ids
cated by a young Irishman named Kil- tion for mercy yesterday afternoon
voice, callingthe men cowards and
Michigan R’y."
lean.
i with the object of eliminating the de“canaille.”The ladles present hastily
ST. JOSEPH
withdrew.Mine. Lazarc being carried
ItL’NAtVAY TKAMtt'HAS A
away in a faulting condition.Just as
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
Which Ho«uit* In the Derailment of a Log General Lucas for President Loubet.
the threatened free fight was on the
Train will leave Holland at 9:35 a. m.
Train at
When M. L.tbuiTs secretary informed point of breaking out a detachmentof
Leave St. Joe at G p. m. Hate ^1.
Alpena. .Midi., Sept. 13.— A railroad Dreyfus of this action he was greatly gen d'armes arrived and. alter a scene N. B.— A full line of. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and PaiMeiV Supplies.
34
Geo. Dellavcn, G. P. A.
accident occurred near the Saginaw : affected, and said: "1 still have of intense excitement, put the men
street crossing in this city, which in hopes.”
who had caused the disturbance into
School Rooks and Supplies.
i,s illri.U.LlK
.Imvu
cxpPcted hap the street.
I have a full line of school books and
Similar Incidents occurred in other
one of the most peculiarthal ever hap- ! u<
(.on
school suppliesand customers will find pt*ned. Joseph Michael, aI l«II
farm hand, j knppened.
Drevfus has
eon
1
f been
J* |
0 ! parts of tin* town and again in tlr*
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
drove bis n-am up in front of John | detuned,but though a majority of those Hotel Moderne. lint the gen d'armes
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Ghepanski’s ivsideuco on Sable street in the court room Saturday afternoon were prompt always and broke up the
,uk1 left tin* horses unhitdu-d. The; fully expected the verdict they were mobs, arresting a large number of
Do Witt's Little Early Risers perma- residence adjoins the railroad track, completely stupefiedwhen it was rioters.
nently cure chronic constipation, bil- and the team was less than three rods pveu. and the silence which prevailed
PRESS DENOUNCES THE VERDICT.
ioUMiess. nervousnessand worn-out from the track. During Michael'sjn 1j1(, r00lll :!mi gk. Way men turned
feeling: cleanse and regulate the entire temporary absence from bis team
1(, a|ul (..ul,r]lttiK.ir breaths was French Flu" Uurnt-d at Imllanttpoli* by
sytsUm. Small, pleasant, never gripe I,,...ira In rani,' from tlio nortl, rnDniun
than any otbrr manl:i Well-KnownCitlxen.
has the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market. It is
or sicken— “famous little pills."
home-made and fully warranted.
, ,
v.avU. - ..... .... . Chicago,Sept ll.-The papers all
L. Kramer.
frighionod and frstntion i-ould Have Lorn.
from > mangesank back in his chair and tears | over the United States are a unit In
Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for
the’ train they turned down the rail- trickled down his cheeks, and Maitrt eoudeinuing the Dreyfus veijdict;^liKh
HOUSE FOR SALE.
road Inclosure and ran remarkably ! Labori turned white us a sheet. As is considered, generally
goneiallj b.' the
A new house at 180 East Tenth street
close In-side the track. Near Saginaw the audience left the court room fully torial writers, as had for France,
fo/* sale oh reasonable terms. Enquire
street there is a switch, and the horses ; u,n or fifteen men were crying openly, significantof decadence in fact In
of
Evert R. Brink.
Wagons, Buggies, Buggy 'Wheels and Axles, Drive- well Points,
rati one on each side of the target. ! aU(j
majorityof those present this city the boycott lias begun to
° Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension* Ladders,
work.
An
employer
named
L.B.
Wright
The
team
cleared
the
target
easily
ua,kM
(iuk.tiv
down
the
street
for
Carter'* t'oui;hCure
enough,
but
the
wagon
broke
t off. .e tliau a bj0(.u without speaking a discharged six French painters because
and many other things we would like to show you.
Will cure a stubborn cough when ordi'JJ.is drew the rails in Buell a wa> as
they insistedon giving expression to
We do General Dla« k*mitliiug and Ilorfiechoeliig.
nary specificsfail. Everyone has a to derail one entire car and one pair 'V, ' 11 "ats 1,hc a IUUU‘U l’1 ’ 1
their belief that Dreyfus was guilty,
good word for it, because everyone likes
of trucks on another train. The en.
and would not be quiet, while all the
it. Why not try it for yourself? Price
Dreyfn* ll^»ri> Hi* Second Sentence.
gine and two cars had passed over
25c. At Heber Walsh's drug store.
Meanwhile
a tragedy was being en- other men were Dreyfusards; thus disIw-fore the runaways turned the
acted in the little room off the court putes iu the shop were never-ending.
switch.
Indianapolis,Sept 11. — When the
E. E. Turner, Compton. Mo., was
room, where Dreyfus listened to the
GOV. MNGRKE 18 AT HOME.
news
of Dreyfus' fate reached Indiancured of piles by DeWitt's Witch Hareading of the verdict. He had been
zel Salve after sufferingseventeen Return* from tbe Ea*l, but Decline* to told the result by Ids lawyers, and had apolis SaturdayCaptain Wallace Foster, who originatedthe plan of floating
years and trying over twenty remedies.
flrt Wff I* H
it)
WL'JNU bitterly,
uj
VI l* « MU
»»**v.4*iu
** the
v** v presence
wept
butA when
the American flag over Indiana school
Physiciansand surgeons endorse it.
Detroit. Sept. 13.— Governor Pingree. ' 0f the officialsof the court martial he houses, announcedthat he would have
Beware of dangerous counterfeits.
who had been absent since the evening listened impassively to the sentence, the flag of France burned in the public
L. Kramer.
of Aug. 9, returned Monday from his' Muthieu Dreyfus was not present in streets. At 0 o'clock in the evening a
vacation iti the east. When asked court, but visited bis brother after the large crowd was drawn to his home iu
IceCrciiui Soda.
frankly if he would lie a candidate for verdict had been rendered. He found North Capitol avenue, and encircledby
We aim to dispense the finest Ice mayor, he returnedthe old answer him perfectly calm and without any women, children, bicycles, and buggies
Cream Soda in the city.
about Hie court having pronounced it manifestation of surprise at the find- tbe tri-color was brought out and
illegal to be both governor and mayor, lug of the court. The prisoner simply burned on the macadam boulevard.
M. Kiektntyeld.
The governor talked sarcasticallyshrugged his shoulders,utteringan ex- There was loud cheering as the flag,
about the Mavbury suit to enforce :i- pressive “Bah." adding as heembraced which Captain Foster had obtained at
“PurKHturlalFills. “
cent fares. He said he would attend bis brother as the latter was preparing the World’s fair, was reduced to ashes.
The druggist would hardly smile if the Chicago conference on trusts. While ; to leave, "Console my wile,
A Frenchman participatediu the cereyou asked for “purgatorial pills:" there away Governor Pingree lunched
ouentiontbe Court Wa* A*ked.
mony.
are many of them, but he would probThe Marion club, composed of 1.000
day with Tom Reed. Jle says he heard i Followingis the text of the verdict:
ably recommend a pill that did not sicmany expressions favorable to General "Today, the 9th oi September,Wiii, of the Republicansof Indiana(tolls,
ken or gripe: a sugar coated pill, gentle
: the court martial of the Tenth legion sent the following telegram t«» SenaEstimatesgiven on all
Satisfaction guaranteed.
in action, and sure in effect: they are
; army corps, deliberatingbehind closed tors Fairbanks and Beveridgi*and RepCarter'sCaseara Pills. Price 2r>o. At
r«n sixty F«et »nd
I q^s. th.y presid.'nt put the following resentative Overstreet: "Tbe Marion
Heber Walsh's drug store.
Wakefield, Mich., Sept. 1.,. -Joseph qm,s,iou: -is Allred Dreyfus, brevet club, its a club which is a lover of jusBedvre. a pumpman at the Brotherton (.ai,laillFourteenthr.-giment of artil- tice and fair play, urges you, as a just
mine. was struck by an ore bucket, and Wvy pj-obatloner on the general staff, rebuke to military despotism which
FARM FOR SALE.
knocked into the shall, tailinga dis- i guilty of having in 1894 entered into lias convict‘ <l Captain Dreyfus, an in40 acre* of good farm land, house and timee -f sixty feel. His left shoulder n,acliiua lions or held relationswith a nocent man. to use your inti nonce with
barn, good water, good orchard. Four was dislocated,a blood vessel iu bis^ fojvlgn power, or one of its agents, to President McKinley to get him tn withright leg bulst and he sustained two iuilut.(. it to commit hostility or under- draw the American rommisslouerto
miles southeast of city. For particuvery severe scalp wounds, the scalp in take war against France, or procure it the Paris exposition."
lars write to
one place being almost torn from the; tll(, mcans therefor,by deliveringthe
London. Kept 11.- With the excepBkull. 'I l*e dnctoi-H tliiuk he will i'p‘ , notes and document# mentioned In the tion of the Jesuit organs iu Home and
ItK.NN’IE Van Puttkn,
cover.
document called the l»or«lere.-iu. accord- the anti-Semite papers tin* press of tin*
Holland, Mich.
: Ing to the decision of the court of cas- whole world is ringing with execra('iilt«-d
to
rrcMcUmi'y.
tion. Even the Russian press joins iu
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 13.— Rev. nation of June 3. IK'.toy
YOt AREA DEMOCRAT
the chorus, although perhaps the Jews
Vote stoo.l Five to Two.
Lawrence D. Cole, nreluleaeon of the
it is no 1 oncer m ci i-iiryto offer
nowhere more lulled liian in Rusuntumeuts in fuvur of
And, <tf course, want a democratic Protestant Episcopal diocese of north- "The votes were taken separately,
newspaper. The
DIS- ern Indiana, has received a call to the beginningby the inferiorgrade and sia. The judges arc everywhere desLow-Wheeled,
PATCH is t he Great Democratic Week- presidency of Si. .Stephen'scollege at youngestin the last grade, the presi- scribed ns erJuJlnals.ajid gloomy specu- Wide-Tirc,
ly Newspaper of the Country, it, advo- Atmandale. X. Y. Mr. Cole has im- dent having given his opinion last. lations arc indulged as to what future
Short-Turning,
cates the readoption of the platform and posed certain conditions upon ids ac- The court declares on the question by is in store for Fram-e.
Broad -Flat form
tbe renomination of William Jennings ^ceptance.
....... .. ,,v
. years
............
5 to 2. ‘Yes.
'Yes, the aeHe .„
is .......
but 30
of a .. a majority of r>
Head
Bryan.
Wagons,
and it grandson of the late Governor euseil is guilty.’
There has never been a political cami "The majority agreed that tiiere are Do you feel drow-y, sluggish and
paign that will equal in importance
... .
i extenuatingelremilst!m(*i‘s.in eousc- have that tired feelingall day? Is your
that of the one to be fought next year.
jpi",i .-m-i
. | quonco of which, nndoti the request of
Heep r* st)e-~? Do you have bad
Hseanaba, .Midi.. N*pt. Id. iypho d ; tfip cDiumlssary of tip? government, the dream-? Do -i a little ex* D ion lire you
The republican party, backed by tbe
money power of this country and Hu- fever is becoming quite prevalent in president mu the questionand re- out? Are you ‘hort of hreatii? Do you
vM„s
a,)0Vf.
mp.-, is alert and aggressive. Flushed this city. Many s.*nous cases lutve ! r(.,VHl airalu
have palpitationof the heart? If you
with the victoryof time years ago it been reported. Axi l Kelson,
mentioned form. As a result the cowl do, you need Carter's Caseara Cordial.
will seek by every means in its power
All mere
tbewj sympion^
symptoms come
from eonstiThe j suppn^
Ii' i r.iH
nr !r 'r'm •'o liiml'lT'it» cou^<‘mns' !1 ntitjorityof votes
yumc jiuiu
ouimiEvery funner
to maintain Its supremacy.
jnd tail Lksuorn, iV*
<lit ol lt,oi Alfred Dreyfus to the punishmentof ! nation more frequently than from any k n o w
the -----hu
eminent wi n
Democrats must be up and doing. .Monday morning oil. were unmar- t(,n years.
•lujjlit
to
have
! U er can.,. \S ninety-nine chm-h out
all the Trucks
one;
it
is
only
They must wage an unceasing war up- ried and hud no relatives
of *very hundred Camara Cordial will
they used "i
-a questionof
WHAT
WILL
THE
NEXT
BE?
on their enemies. In no better and
tlie Cub* n
Would Own un ElnctrJo I’liint.
cure them by curing constipation. "where cun I
war. They
more effective way can this be done
huy ut'ood one
At
Heber
WaM.V
Price
25c
ami
Howard • it.V, .Midi.. Kept. 13. ihe gome JJellovHIt Will He ui* rdmi ut Once
huiid more
with the Lust
than by the circulationof good, sound
Farm Trucks
drug
store.
eoimell lias voted to call a special
money."
—Move for R>- vision.
democratic newspapers.The publisher
tlian
ul! other
The runner’*
election to buy the electric light plant,
builders comof the Chicago Dispatch will send to
The first thing done* by the counsel
Humly Wiutoii
I'uggtr* I’hi-Up.
which was burned hist week, and rebined.
(>)., of Butrievery new subscriberfor three months build U in (•cmiuV-ticm with' the* wtiter- of the condemned man after the verJL Takkea tbe caiMugb dealer end naw. Wicliiitun, worn tlio
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten works
| fflot was announced was to prejiare paJirrt to build Biieh n wnrou,
wagoii maker lias a tut of i.c .vvo'id* on
cents'. If you are not already taking
nnd tho only oue* who give
| pers for an applicationfor revision of
hand ai d also some tn.-c mm! hand ‘"eg glee 018 funner
Buell'* Wheat ii Total
.
, o clii.ieeIr-.
---- The wuu'on with inovaoTe tdatform Hiiowp
this great politral weekly, send in ten
1 the verdict.
wbieb
lie will sell at v.oy lost prieijs, Uveeu
Htoe) and wood wheel
tweeu Ktoel
this picture is thn one rocoirnnenuci "i
cents at once. You should not only do
Detour. Micih.
AKriciilturul
Collet'esnud
Experiment
Farma,
and in thoonly frock ever adopted by tho i ••
Extraliuiuec.jm. ot- av* olI.-r.;iJlib (y*t,othis yourself, but you should induce all
(jovorniiiont.
The plnlform is easily removed ami slakes placed on bolsters, thou it is read) 111
wagon box. The wheels turn
the ,uau.
load. Send for Catalogue
Cutaloguc and p.dces.
p-ievs—
,u... undor
uuv.o. v...:
your* I fiends to join with you. By a litthe
and ! “«««“ 1"ft fata;'‘laf
f,a^; her Ji?t iti order to make room for cut* uu ordinary
je effort you can easily raise a club of package freight wan lighteredMonday Hie general belief is that Dreyfus will •ters.
CO., Saginaw, Mich
Iiigin. Tlx* Wheat ill
bold is a total be pardoned, but ibis will not saiidy
ten or twenty subscribers.
CbeBb-r li. Brown, Kalanmzoo, Miub.,
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by loss and* 'is *
......
his friends, who vehemently declare
being pumped* overboard.
says: “jKodol DyspepHia Cute cured
William Jennings Bryan and other •£»**'* Fir*t Snow of ho .SraHnn.
that they will refuse to accept the ver(nfe of a severe case of IndigeHtioa:can
democratic leaders.
Marquette,Mich.. Kept 13. —There diet and will continue the buttle until stfohgiy recomiuendit Pi all dynpop*
Address:
tin* judgment .rj
is iv....«u.
reversed.The ver ticb.”
r.icb. i/i|reein
v.im' you ieat without
Digest# what
was a small flurry of snow here yesTHE CHICAGO DISPATCH,
I diet, they «ay. 1# dlm-t ml more agaiuat Uid front the stoiuach ai.U cure* dv
terday,
the
first
of
the
«»n#on.
120 and J22 Fifth Avenue.
| the Jew# tinm againzt Dreyfus, ami n
L. Kramer'.
• Chicago, III.
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THE ALFALFA SEED BED.

Bought

The Knnnu*

Ks|>i‘rimt*iit Statiom A4vlK«a Thoronub i'nll l,r<>piiration.

Ugutue
of

Wo

will pay a salary of 915 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to intro*
duoe our Poultry Mixture in the coun-

ty. Only good hustlers wanted. ReA FARM CONVENIENCE.
ference,Address, with stamp. Eureka
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. A vo., East St. Louis, fttationarymid Portable llolderN For

__

III.
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Grain Hokn.

A writer in Farm and Fireside exaccident.
Not impossible to be prepared for it. tends the old proverb, “Make your
Or. Thomas’ Ec ectric Oil. Monarch head save your heels,”to include fingers where grain bags are still held by
over pain.
hand, ns they very generally are, and
Notier & Thole, EmbalrnersandFunhe presents some simple designs for
eral Directors,No. 45 West Eigth
bag holders,all variationsof one prinStreet,one door west of Holland City
ciple, that will save many tired Ungers
State Hank. Sec add.
and hands.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a scientific
The stationary one Illustrated In
compound having the endorsement of Figs. 1 and 2 is made ns follows:Take
eminent physicians and the medical a piece of flat Iron rod about six feet
press. It “digests what you eat” and
long, one inch
positively cures dyspepsia. M. A. Ketron, Bloomingdale,Tenn., says it wide nnd one- £
cured him of indigestion of ten years fourth of on inch
Digests
you eat.
thick, with some
L. Kramer.
Itarti flcially d igests the food and aids
spring to it. Bend
Nature in strengtheningand recon- To ward off La Grippe take & dose of Dr it till it takes the
Mile*’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
structing the exhausted digestive orform shown in
gans. It is the latest discovered digestFig. 1, with the
a ant and tonic. No other preparation
short end A becan approach it in efficiency.It inlow the long one
stantly relieves and permanentlycures
an

Im possible to foresee

Kodol

Dyspepsia Cure

standing.

what

Arc You In Need

Dvspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
SickHeadache.Gastralgia, Cramps, ana
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prepared by E C DeWitt A Co. Chicago.

Frazer Axle Grease

on us and see our

work and

the different

all

grades of Granite and Marble

and

we have.

Our prices will

suit you.

Not affected by Heat or Cole
Highest Awards at Centennla
Paris and World'a Fair.
Frazer LurricatorCo.,

FacMei: Cfacugo, St

Loaii, New York.

Postlmmiis
15

Portland

&

Bos

East Tenth Street,

Opposite Public Schools.

Cement
Sidewalks

Alfalfa needs a fine seed bed in

CEMENT

5

facilities for put-

and £et prices before
your jobs. All orders

work

letting

left

—

The Best Cement Walks
are those laid by

with

Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Office or by either phone at my

A. J. WARD,
Coutragtor and Builder.

FRANK:OOSTING.
The scores of walks which we
have laid in this city
prove it.

OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.

Grow

Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
street, Holland.

Fat

!

FRANK COSTING,
You

Contractor and Builder

certainly have the chance if you
eat ouMine meats.

We

aim

to

have choice meats

at all

times

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacou, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

FIG i

SntiHfat-tor)'

house will receive prompt attention.

REMOVAL!

IIUACKETSAND STAND.
top. The advantage of this latter arrangement is that the bag holder may
be taken anywhere upon the farm.
even to the field when necessary.

Proprietor City Meat Market.
50-

NOTIER & THOLE

Fine
Potted

Embalmers

lants!

J

Azaleas, Etc.

bloom.
I have the largest assort*
me tit

of Spring

Plants I have ever

i

me
bed

figure

on a

,

.

i

Night and Day

Let

Calls

Promptly Attended

to.

We

also

You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over

Toronto (C'uululu

J

_

_
HOU8SHOLD REMEDY THAT MAKES PURE BLOOD.

'A

OR. IMAN't
result of yeirt of

have a Lady Attendant. Saewum-nto,Ca! ......

COMPOUND

hit no cquil (or STOMACH, LIVER md KIDNEY TROUBLES. It <t rtw
ctpcricnceof • pr»tticitifphysician. Every bottle is put up under die supervision
uf KrsduattdaaS
luv'ntcc<1,0 ** »,rir,>rPur* ,ni' to C'vc perfect tatisfactian.
Formula on everybottle.

ANOEUNE MANUFACTURINGCO..

j

Dover, Del

:

Dt.'J

'

BLOOD PURIFIER
„
.

For

Sait*

By

.1.

0.

DOEMilKK,

.

52 K.

Eighth St..

.........

Et-i'a...:.

--

from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

omical and satisfactorymethod of heating and
ventilating a

modern house.

Sold direct to users at wholesale.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.

Alie Manufacturing
GRAND

Co.

RADIOS, MICH.

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS
Two

Seated Surrics,

Road iVagons
and Farm Wagons*
Whips, Harness.
Blankets and Varnishes-

est prices at the

;;

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-

Are always on

is

fuel

than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal

report-

Si'; t.

, .:>

Mich.

Gives 80 per cent more heat from same

y,.„\ dth
Hi® largest ia tho historyof that sec*

Ju...... ............An:,-.'.JV

-n,-

The Aldinc Fireplace

.

Nloim

Grand Rapids. Mich., and (or Sale by All Dnjjgjsfc

Sweet Corn.

Farmer.
Tho Washington prune crop

exposition.
-B*'-

.

‘

_

and

iudutitriul

Years.

COMPOUND

DR.IMAN S

_

Hnn

J'xiioKilloiiH

30

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT tHUHNAV STREET. NEW YORA CITY.

Sfnte Falru.
It is pcuerally believed, however, that
! Some expositionsand early state 40U cubic feet, taking it right through,
! fairs have been announced us follows:
will make a ton, says Orange Judd
I Omaha exposition................
July 1— Nov. 1
j

nice flower

for you.

.

KM

,

.)

|

,

Bedding

had

The

On tho other
'J'liiiis and Aiiofher.
it is a difficult task to handle headed It is reported that tho red wines oi
grain, heth in getting it on the stack | California are winning recognition
FuneraL 'Directors and from the stack to tho machine. The abroad, where their dark rich color
short, stiff straws refnee to hold togeth* J makes them valuable for mixing with
er, and it is almost impossible to get a ; Italianand French wines. Belgium es1.4.
forkful. The grain is usually of a bet- j pecially is suggested by Consul (Jilbert
Have movci their sloe v o
j ter color than when put into shocks, I us a possible field for their introduction
Eighth Street, one door west of f0j- there being but little of it exposed j in large quantities, us that country conHolland City Bank, where they 10 Alt'
ridu no bleaching oe- ! sumes more alcohol to tho number cf
r r- i
r> i * i curs. It will be a long time before the inhabitants than any other.
keep a lull line of Caskets, Robes
dl6cflrjcili)K»rfkly
Tho quality of hay varies to widely
and everything needed in that line | says Orange Judd Farmer.
that ii is very difficult to get an accurate measurementof a certain quantity.
at the very lowest prices.

..

Fine Plants in bed ami

Scars the Signature of

;

the
hand,

field and the stack.

*>-W*r»

Reporting on noveltiestried this sea
sou, C. S. Valentinesays in Country
Gentleman concerning two varieties oi

all tho berries that fall out between

AND

Cinerarias, Roses,

.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

machinesare used in the same field an
The World'll A«-ri-«im-of Wlu-nt.
immense amount of grain can be taken
The present acreage devoted to the
care of. The horses push the machine
in front cf them. Only enough of the world’s growth of wheat is about 105;straw is taken off to get .ijjlthe heads. 000,000 acres. At tho average of 12.7
The grain is run directlyinto tight bushelsper acre this gives 2,070,000,000
wagon boxes especially made for the bushels. But 50 years hence tbo demand
purpose. It is hauled immediately to will be 3,200,000,000 bushels, and there
the stack and there remains until will be difficulty in finding tho necessary acreage on which to grow the ad
thrashing time.
“Where tho grain has been allowed ditioua) amount required. By increasing
to get very ripe there is much i- ss loss tho present yield per acre from 12.7 to
iron) shattering when the heau°r is I 20 bushels we should with our present
used for cutting. The grain is not ban- | acreage secure a crop of the requisite
died bo often and the tight boxes catch i amount.— Sir William Crookes.

for

WM. VAN DER VEERE,

St.

J

sweet corn :
Tho earlier sort is called Lackey’s
One thing that must be borne in
Early Sweet. No early corn I have over
mind in making these bag holders is
grown can approach it, and it is by all
that they must not be so high above
odds the tenderest sweet corn I have
the ground that the bag will be susseen. Ears were a trifle smaller than
pended. The bottom of the sack must
Cory. The other variety, named Borest upon the ground, else the weight
nanza, made special claim to length oi
and the jar will tear the screws loose
ear, combined with curlinessequaling
!u a short time. The holder is for keepMinnesota.* Both claims were sustained
ing the mouth of the sack opeu, not for
well. The two sorts were plan' -don the
lifting It also.
21st of May, together with Country
llarvvNtlnK Sprint; Wheat With Gentleman. This last, though still a:
j nearly a novelty as to bo unknown tc
Headera.
The great rapiditywith which wheat thousands of com iove rs, has been our
can now be harvested by means of im- stand by for some years. Tho earlier
proved self binders has lessened the im- sort came to table maturity in late July
portance of the header. However, it is was lapped by Bonanza, and that in
turn by Country Gentleman. Never bestill used quite extensivelyin the spring
wheat growing regions of the north- fore have wo grown early sorts so good
west and has its advantages.A wide that Country Gentleman did not seem
swath is cut. and where a number of remarkable by contrast.

poultry.

East Eighth

ground
done

The Farm Journal. “Sheltered in field
and stack, as ho is in many parts of the
west, he does Iris best. Two or three
posts with crotches and poles stretched
across resting in them make a rude
strnctuie which, when covered deeply
with swale hay, rye straw, or even peat,
makes tho most comfortable place imaginable, keeping off rain, snow and wind.
Tho back side may rest upon the ground
or upon a wall.”

[5?

ting in sidewalks. See his

7 J

GASTORIA

is

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrluea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
nud Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacca-Tho Mother’s Friend*

STUAW SHEDS FOI1 HOGS.

nc

and Builder,

Has the best

Whet

early in April and tho ground handled
so that at seeding time it will be moist
it, so as to leave
for at least 15 to SO inches. Thiscoudia hand's breadth m0!) BA0 U0U)EB.
tiou can be secured on many soils by
between the two
full plowing, pulverizing the soil to a
parts that would otherwise touch. Cut
depth of five or six inches with a disk
several notches half an Inch deep and
harrow before plowing, making the
slightly more than a quarter of an
whole depth plowed mellow. Soil inInch wide on the lower side of the
clined to blow can bo lightly ridged or
short end so that they will fit down
subsurface packed after plowing. In
over the long end. Then at a point
western Kansas a successful alfalfa
II, six or eight Inches from where
grower runs furrows through the prairie
the two ends cross, give the long end
surrounding his alfalfa to conduct the
a twist and a bend dotyiv. ;u;di as surplus water from each rain to tho
shown la Fig. 2. In the long end
field. This may bo done to get moisture
bore some holes for screws, and
into the soil during tho winter before
fasten the now complete bag holder to
seeding.
a post, the side of the granary or to
Alfalfaroots deeply and must have a
any other convenient object where the
subsoil which it can penetrate. Where
grain is to oe handled.
the subsoil is impervious a subsoiler can
When a bag is to be 1111c d, slip the
be tfsed, or where there is no danger
mouth around the Iron circle previousfrom washing the ground can bo thrown
ly held by the last notch from the end
up into high, sharp ridges just before
A. Engage the cloth with the
,b„T
, ,,
,
short, blunt spikes C, C. C. C. that I frcez,u8*The host will thoroughly pulverizo the ridges, putting them in good
should In* added to prevent slipping.
condition fur a seed bed when leveledin
Loosen the end A. and let another
the spring,and will pulverizetbo subnotch engage with the end B. It takes
soil in the furrows deeper, better and
but a moment to put on or take off the
cheapo than a subsoil plow.
bag, which is held firmly.
The same holder may be made portaWcutcrn IIok Shelter.
ble in twd ways; first, by the use of
“The hog born and bred in tbo exbrackets such as shown in Fig. 3.
pensive, painted house is not always the
These may be screwed to any convenmo.it healthy and profitable,”remark.
ient object in any place desired, the
end 1> being slipped in and taken out
at will. The second may be made of a
piece of gas or other iron pipe securely
screwed to a plank, as shown in Fig. 4.
the end piece B being slipped in the

WARD,

Contractor

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

free from weeds. Seeding should ho

sprung

WALKS.
A. J.

Allow no one to deco: vo you in tills*
All Counterfeits, Imitations and«Jiist-r.. -good” aro but
Experiments that trltle with and endanger tho health of

state.

four1

T"4

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias been,
in us© for ova SO years, lias borno tbo signature of
and bas been made under bis personal supervision e!wc its Infancy*

downward from

OF A.

Call

Alfalfa collects plant food from the
Where a
Kansas fur '.n has been cultivated until
the crop yield is reduced, then alfalfa
grown on a part of the farm uud fed to
tho stock, together with the grain
raised on tho remainder of the land,
will produce as much or more beef,
milk and pork us tho grain from tho
whole farm and at tho same time will
increasetho fertility of tho soil. By
rotatingafter a part has been made fertile tho whole farm can be brought back
to its originalcondition of fertility and
a profit secured while the work is being
done.
Alfalfais weak when young and on
many soils is hard to establish. It
grows boston a rich loam with a porous
clay subsoil where water is not over 20
feet from the surface, but we have
found it growing on high uplands in
both the tastern and western parts of
the state where water was from 125 to
175 feet trorn tho surface, and it is probable that it can Lo grown on some spot
on almost every section of laud in the
atr, storing it up in the soil.

iou.

Lewiston, Mo.... ......................Beet. 4—8 /\An exchange notes an extraordinary
4—0
Bynu-iw,N. Y ........ .......... ..... t;<
^demand from the east for Washington
| Cqluml.-iUv, O.......................... Hi,
A 1IAKXE8N GIVEN
uud Oregon apples.
i BtfoiUjue,
Mine. ......t,
..... Bej.
on buggies are as low as ever.
j Wbwlhijr, W. Ya .......................
Bei
The horse nettle is an exceedingly
' lMdiami|)oUs,
I ml..
..........Bvpt.
perniciousweed, for which cutting the
EAST
STUB El
Win ........ ..........
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at

wagon
emporium oi

the lowand
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mingy

AWAY

Hell

Mkmc

Ottawa

Nc
I’ll

102
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ami 135.

No, 8S.

FLORIST.

........

.

Or call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22 Luxtn^.on, Ky..
Eaiit- Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole, j tt'lul*Kir<<r Junction, yt
Green tonsea oo West Eleventh Street,
East Tenth
between River and Pine.

street.

1

T AKKEN.

EIGHTH

..Ml

tho ground appears to
N. B --Thi-'ttrh pHc - V-.v
only effectual remedy.
before. Several Second-HandlivKigu

roots off deep in

lately,

;

be tho

on hard.

Ottawa County
|t

h

;fl.Q.MANTlNG.I'ublUtlcr.

PtMUktdEYtrjFriday, at

owes,

,

Holland, Michlfan.

WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH

ST.

Twmaof

Sabacription.tl.Miteryaar,or fl par
year if paid in advance.
AdvartielnK Rate* mkdo known op Application

MT* Entered at the poet

olllcc

at Holland,

Mich., for trAnnuiluiou ikrouph the malli a*
eeoona-claMiin a tier.

SEPT.

16, 1800.

--

,,w.

/

it

is very

,

.

oieftr

ductive of retulU?

,

We found none) By Aid. DeMerell,Revived, That the cement
!

't"?

wise."

come converted?" you may ask. The
Mtuinnary litnry HaisincN l>il« <>l Home reason is not far to seek. They and
Very Intereettiig Experlrnrm.—
their parents for many generations
Tigers end Ited Ante.
have followed the teaching uf Hindu*
It is a little over three years ago that ism. They have worshipped Idols ftom
Henry Huizinga of this city left for In- the time that they first stood at their
dia, to engage in missionarywork in mothers' knee. If any break away and
the Arcot Mission under the auspices become Christians they must not only
of the Reformed church of America. give up alt their prejudices that have
As he has a wide circle of acquaintan- been grained into them, but they must
ces and friends in Holland and the sur-

I

(or country) now numbering 177,000.

;

have had to wait all these years for a

!

preacher. In

|

luges every night the sound of the

j

tom calls to idol worship, but no sound

* *

tom-

On this tour wo have preached in over
three hundred places, and thus tho
work is again begun.

lornciAL.)
ComiiiMii Ctiuiirii.

*

some of his experiences
Twelve miles more brought me to
Holland. Midi.,Sept. IS, IUVf>.
while traveling through the jungles. Wandi-wasb. Here I met Mr. Wyck* The common council met pursuant to adjournWo herewith present a letter which be off. and now 10 more native bretbern ment and wan called to order by the mayor.
i're-ent— Mayor Mokms, Aid Kantera,Schoon,
wrote, in which, in a chatty way he joined us, so we were 17 in all. Aftera Takken, Hnbenuatin, Van I’utten, Kooyera, Rlktells of his work among the Hindus and quiet Sunday we decided to move on to sen and the dly
The reading of minute* and regular order of
Mohammedans.
the Eastwardwhere the gospel has per-

clerk.

carriage dealer and

wagon maker has a lot of new goods on
hand and also some second hand buggies
which he will sell at very low prices.
Extra inducements are offered till Oetm

make room

her 1st in order to
ters.

for cut-

•

businessugs auspended.

camp Wandi wash.

haps never been sounded, certainlynot

India, July li). 1890

Aid De.Merelland SprleUtra hero appeared
pitched our tent and took their Heals.
and during the three The city »urveyor re|K>rted that in accordance

the last 20 years.

ar Frit ml*:

This

Takken the

BARGAINS!

Hknky Huizinga.

to read about

(b

Ilugglr* Cheap.
II.

SEPTEMBER

ail these hundreds of vil

or voice calls to tbo worship of God.

literally give up father, mother, sister,

rounding country, It will be Interesting brother, wife and children.

My

The healing powers of Carter’s Herbal Ointment, have long been knownA
It may bo used with absolutely no ilsk
or danger in the treatment of the most
delicateskin us well as a healing and
soothing application in cuts, burns or
scalds. It is the great pile remedv
Price 25c. At II. Walsh’s drug store!

Is

around here. “But why don’t they be* laborers. But the jieojileof that tal-uk

IN FAR OFF INDIA.

In

Hperlnl Nutlrn.

Tho A|iprtttcof u Gnat
envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
and nice." With tbia aaaurance I drank even that rememberedto have heard '*Wcwalk*d^*c*nlto,110 Me,, 60 f,t‘l of *nl ^ stomach and liver are out of order. All
frouly, for 1 w.« thirety. In the eron- 1 tlm c».|h1 pmu-hwl. Tho ,w;)plo ron ’ such should know that Dr. King's New
feet,Ko«i.ti)Ciim‘H|K)ii(l
wlththfllncoftlii!kIiIcing I went toaeo the river, and found it ccivetl us gladly for they like to bear ! walk adjacent tothe pro,>ertyof.1. a. MabU at Life Fills, tho wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid apiiewas a stream about five feet wide end M>inething n<
tiiecorncrorEighth street and Columbiaave.tito, sound digestion and a regular
there were score* of native men and. It is now 47 years ago that Rov. II. ('“rr,‘,,J'
bodily habit that insuresperfect health
women in it bathing and washing their M. Scudder stopiied a day at Wandi- Adjourne-l.
ami great energy. Only 25 cents at
U rn. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland,
clothes. “Whore ignorance is bliss ’tis Wash and preached. Early in tho
and Van Bree tV Son, Zeeland.— 4.
folly to bo
! morning ho climbed a mountain near*
“Best, on the market for coughs and
“They are simply perfect," writes
Withal, it was pleasant work around by, ami as he looked over tho country
colds and all bronchial troubles; for Robt. Moore of La Fayette, Jnd.. of De
this centre for we were well received to the eastward and westward,ho said:
croup it lias no equal." writes Henry Witt's Little Early Risers, the “faalmost everywhere and the people “Oh, who will come and preach the
R. VVMtford, South Canaan, Conn., (if mous littlepills'*for constipation and
listened attentively to our message. We gos|>c! to these people?"and then ho One Minutu Cough Cure.
all liver ailments.Nevergripe.
L. Kramer.
L. Kramer.
sold many Bible portions and tracts prayed to the Lord of the harvest for
bore out of the river

Times.

at Kal

pakkam

We

the headquarters for my tour

The great bargains we just received for September selling are unmatchable and
add vim and vigor to the balance of this month, backed by the gathering of new
goods which we have just received. Our prices are always lower than
and qualities are always the best. Why can we afford to sell cheap?
Because we buy and sell for cash only, and sell at one price only, and we sell cheaper^
becSfts^we buy cheaper; we are not wedded to any concern, but buy our goods in the
open market, and where we can buy to the best advantage. We can do this because we
sell for cash, and have no book accounts, no bad debts, no loss of interest, no expense

followingdays we had nothing to in- with a resolution adopted by the common coun- will
cil Sept. ft. iwy. he had notifiedPeter KouIuk
this month, and I will begin writing
tempt the monotony of our toil except and his iKHidMiienof the defeciRin the grodliiK up-to-date fall
about it now.
started out on the
the little red ants which made their workof sixteenthMreet,and that nothing hod
19th of June and pitched our tent about
other stores
attack especiallyat night. After scal- been done by the Raid contractor Peter Konlng
seven miles from home. After h days
and
Mr
liondsmen
to remedy the defecto.
ing our beds these microscopic adveris

We

we moved 7 miles further on, and again
after G days 9

Hy Aid Rikst-u, Whereas.Peter Konlng,con-

saries would dig into our flesh and leave

miles. Then we pusned

tractor for the

grading of Sixteenth street, and

and stinging sensation. It Mr bondsmen, having been duly notifiedIn ocwas ro bloody warfare but the enemy eordance with a resolutionadopted by the comH. Wyekoffand his band. We expect
usuallyrobbed us of our most precious mon councilSept. b. ih». that the grade work of
to keep on in this region for one week
said street was incomplete,and
possession,viz, sleep. As to our warWhereas, the said contractor and his bonds- of bookkeeping and collecting, all of which at other stores you pay for in the end.
more and then home to get ready for
fare, we went out In five bands morning men hare not completed said work,
Mission Meeting. Thus far we have
and afternoon,and scoured the country
Resolved,therefore,that the contract rfur grahad various experiences, pleasant and
round about. We seized (not eastles) ding and otherwise improvingSixteenth street
IT CERTAINLY PAYS— To buy your goods at
unpleasant, but all calculated to change
DRESS GOODS— You get the benefit here of our
but opportunities of preaching the be and is hereby declared forfeited, and that the
city surveyor be Instructedand is hereby emthe monotony of life, and if taken in
Word, along the roadside,in the court powered to complete the grade-work at once, at
early anticipation.
tho BOSTON STORE! You get the very
their proper way. helpfuland stimulaton 38 miies to this place

to

ing to our work and to our

own

yard of the temple, or in the lowly hut.

spirit-

ual upbuilding.
It has

a creeping

join Rev. J.

The whole
couraging.

been very warm here

all

the expense of the contractorand his bondsmen.
field around here is most en- —Carried, all voting aye.
Hy Aid. Hoovers, Whereas, there is a deficien-

the

best in the market, and for the least

money.

Double fold Dress Goods, per yard ........... 9c

Sixteenth street s|>ccIh1 street oasesment district fund,
cy In the

Dark Outing Flannels,extra quality, per yd.. -He
Again we moved our camp to the
Resolved,That an additional pro rata orscswestward
to Ko-vilur. This name sigusually 98 deg. This is in the tent
Turkey Red Table Damask, per yard ......... 4c
ment of Two Hundied Dollarsbe made to supply
nifies the Temple City: evidently it was
while outsidein the sun the thermomthe deficiencyin accordance with section 21 of
eter rose to 15S deg. This is 200 deg. a stronghold of Hinduism. The first Title X.WTI of the city charter,that the dis- Full Bleached Table Damask, 2 yards wide,
higher than what the friends in Michi- evening we preached, live bands in five trict to be as-essedfor said amount be the same
worth 75e, at per yard ...................
49c
as that heretoforeassesM.-d for the grading and
gan reported la>t winter. Well, we different streets, all to good audiences. gravelingof sixteenth street from the centre of
must not work too hard in such weather, “Do you never meet with any opposi- Land street to the center of Ottawa street, and Full Bleached Table Damank, GC iuchc.i wide,
but it is a tine time for touring.The tion?" I hear friends a-king. Yes, fre- that said district be known and designated as
worth .'55c. at per yard ..................224c
people are not so busy now as they will quently a mild sort of opposition is ••Sixteenth .StreetSpecial street Assessment
District yo. :t;' and resolved further,that the ; Napkins, full '] size, worth $1.50, at per doz
98c
be a little later on. and the rivers and shown. One morning I went out with
t»ourd of h-v —or- U* instructedto make a »jhtwo
brethren
to
a
village.
We
had
a
tank beds are dry, so that we get about
cin! av-cssment roll of sixteenth street special Call toil Flannel,at pel* yard .................
fair and ioncr and among them a few
more easily.
street assc-smentdistrict No. 3. at a total of PJOn.
Brahmans, oae of whom tried hard to —said revdution prevailed. all voting aye. j Extra large* Towel
fringed ends, finisheded\\ e have thus far encamped in six
solwd, That
..... ..........
u»« stone
d.u.ic gutgu,places and an incidentor two in each interrupt us, until tiuallv he began vo* IfyAid.Huberuinnn,
5c
1
~
each
...............................
ges,
ciferouslyatm
and wna
with many
gestures
^ con,liruc,ed
und
H"- "<-st
-Me *>f
manv ireslures
.................
......
^ ‘ 0,uc
have been fixed in my mind. First, at euermisiy
time, some days as high as J05 deg. F,

Brocaded Dress Goods, yard wide, colors and
black, per yard ..........................
ioc

1

1
!

All

Wool Novelty Dress Goods, per

yard ...... 224c

Black and two-coloredCrepeons, worth 59c, at
per yard ................................
43e
Mohair Crepeon, 12 inches wide, at per yard
$2.25, and

down

to

..........

89c

*

.

to•

.

.

It*.

,to

1....... .
1

,

>

.

RtrettR-

River street between Fifth uml Seventh

A

.

«

Ayilam. where we had been last year. warn the people against our preaching.,hat the whole of the con and .xpm.se of uid Turklsl1 Towels, extra large sizes, each ....... 10c
,
^
Xo fruit was the despairing cry of my Among other things he »aid: “Our God "ork of ponstru?tinggutters be defrayed 9Vishnu became incarnate .nine
a^ment ur-m the lot*. Muds, mk Extra 10c qualities of Outing Flannel and Flanhelpers as we went from village to vilpremises,or part-,of lot* and land* abutting up
nelette, at per yard
lage. In one iarge town I was preach- as-t; .ning the forms of different animals, on said part of River street, that
such
as
a
pig.
u
fish,
a
tortoise,
a
lion.
,uv
ing and telling about Jesus restoring
the lotR, land* and premise* ti|>on which Children'sCheviot Knee Pants, age 4 to 14,
sight to the blind. Then two men and also as man, in order to save all the -aid special a-Hgsment shall he levied
per pair ................................
19c
Include north it ft of lot 1 block 19: north
brought a littlelad who was blind and beasts. Christ came to save only
one
half of lot 1. except the north M feet, block
said: -If you will give him sight we This Brahman volunteer preacher fol- It*: lot t. block IS; lot I. Mock 28: north ftp feet of Men’s Blanket Lined Duck Coat, each ........ 89c
will all believe." I prayed then that if lowed us to another part of the village lot 7. block a; north 'fl feet of south 74 feet of
ever again the Son of God will give and by his noise considerably disturbed lot 7. block 2S: rouiIi iO feet of lot 7, block :S: Bed Comfortables,extra quality, large size, each 75c
gifts unto men I might be accorded the us. The people, however, sympathized -'Rl of which said lots, lands and premise* are
as much with us us with
hereb-v declaredt« constitutea special street a*gift of healing. We went to Varakur
.
- esmetit district for the purpose of rjktMI hrwhere he had never been before and
Opposition of a worse kind befell our -essment to defray the cost of constructing gut- IF YOU BUY— A Jacket or Cape at the BOSTON
where there had never been much band last evening. We planned to give ters on ->aidpart of -aid Rtrii-t,-.aid district to
preaching. In fact it is a jungle place a magic lantern exhibition in Ko-vilur, be known and desiguak-dhs • River Street FavSTORE you will get the best make in the
street A— es*tnent District;"and
witn mountains all about on which wild and I had previouslychosen a convenithat the city surveyor be instructed to prepare
beasts are still roaming. I was warned ent center. But as I had already estimateof the expense of coDstructitiKgutter*
market, best fitting and the most popular
by the people of the village that chee*. preached 5 times that morning I stayed and also diagram of the work and of the locality
designs and materials and for the least
tabs a small species of tiger might in camp while Mr. Wyckoff with 15 na- to be improved.— .Said resolution prevailed,all
voting aye.
come and attack my horse. One night tive brethren went to show the lantern
By AM. schoon. Resolved, That E. S. llolkcmoney.
I was awakened by approachingfoot- and preach. By means of song they boer be given permission to place building masteps to the
door
of
my
tent.
Before
I
---- — ww. v* iajj k'.uis AJtriurc1 gathered a crowd VI
of people,
|njvj/*u? but
UUL scarce- terial adjacent to « of lot 9. block 60. subject
JACKETS — $18.50 and down to .......... $3.39
realizedwhat it might be. the visitor lv had they put up the lantern when to ordinance.— Carried.
Ry AM. Sprietsma.Resolved. That the street
hastily turned another directfon:then *tones began to rain from different diCAPES — $13.50 and down to .............. 1.89
commissioner be inRtructedto construct cement
ensued the noise of a struggle on theJ nations,r.g big as a fist and larger, crosswalks on the west side of River street across
COLLARETTES— $1 .89 to ................ 10.00
part of my horse, and I jumped out just They came from behind trees and hou- Ninth. Tenth and Eleventh street*.
—Said
resolution
prevailed, all voting aye.
as the horse, having broken its halter,
fcnd temple walls. Like the SpanHy Aid. Hoovers, Resolved, That the city atwas running off into the darkness.We ! lltr(^s these men hit nothing except our
torney be and Is hereby instructedto immediate-

T,

times,

..

'

.....

THE LAST CHANCE

him.

few summer goods to

5 Ladies’ Shirt Waists, each to close

One

lot, all

Caps, to

........ 19c

and all men’s
..........................
19c

men’s Crash Hats
close

Men’s Brown Fedora Hats, each ............ 39c
Shur Wash Goods and Percales,

’

to close per

yd

44c

j

Men's Tan Shoes, to close per

i»K

Boys’ Tan
Misses’

Shoes.

Tan

Shoes,

Men’s Cotjonade

! ^

*

A

close out from all departments.

*men!"

,

—

Pants

“
“
“

Women's Tan Stockings, all

pair ..........

$1.19

.......... g9c

......... t;9C
39c

qualities, per

pair

7c

,

\

Women’s Handkerchiefs, slightly soiled, all
kinds, choice each ....................... 5c

|

Men’s Medium Weight Suits, priced $3.89 and G.98

j

;

succeeded in recovering the horse at a j heathen bandy man (slightly) who had
near village the same night. But in brought our lantern and luggage. He
the morning we saw the tracks of our was not pleased with the conduct of his

tle to that part of
the
line

paws as large a» the hoofs countrymenand co-religionists.
of a horse, which hud mad- ucenMderNot willingthat this should be the
able impression on the hard soil, showlast incident in the place, a number of
ing the weight of the animal. In this
us went the next morning to the town
place though, we were privileged to and preached without opposition.
preach the gospel with apparently some
And now we are halting a day again
effect to thousands of new hearers, and
at this place, Wandi- Wash, to look
we hare reascu to hope that tn.it’ will
7T.’,“T'; '° '001t
appear if the work V followed up
,,
nt C0',gre'
1U ,UV'<-U uf- i gallon here, the onlv one within a ravisitor with

k

,

I

.

.

,.

..

ZVT*.
0

iuiuble P'nne

tion of 1UX35 feet for hook and ladder truck,

NO. 37 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

two coats of paint, and shingled roof at 8300.— Filed.
brick foutidatlon.

By Aid llahermami.Tbe common councilwent
committee of the whole on the general
order.
into the

Whereupon the mayor called

AM

Takken

the chair.

to

The New Capital Wagon.

After some time spent therein the committee!
arose and through their chairman rejwted that

for pitching
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mud church, crowded inside and outne moved to Kan-na-manga!am on aide, six people were tied togethertwo
the 1st of July and had some difficultyand two. The tying here is literalfor

i"

The Boston Store

“^“"J' diuaoMS miles. It'isasreatclay for they had had tinder considerationan ordinance
'Jr 1 thera', .
,or lhis “'-•'•"‘'O"
Ordinance termed
the mmuat
annual ap, , ,in their little entitled- ‘-An
---------«»uicu me
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they may be

west sectionline of section 33 and section
of Harrison avenue.— Carried.

The street commissioner reported plan and estimate of shed for tools, 30x2u feet, and an addi-
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the bridegroom,according.o| 'I'h.reponwa.MopM.,,,
we were driving our the ancient custom of the land, takes
on the order of third reading of bills. /
last stake into the stony ground, a yellow cord, to which is fastened
rmnn ukauixu or uiu>.
heavy wind began to blow; then the small bras* trinket, and ties it around A" oreM'utuceentitled -An Ordinancetested
rain cam.* in torrents and a stream of tire- neck of his bride. This -he alwavn
a>,,,ro,,,rlttIlon 1,1,1ot B'edty of )Holie cat k. ana a-
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marriage bond.
nei - j that the water might flow around The youthful brides looked shy and
and not into the tent. Tl.en I heard a bishful.yet happy, in their gay attire
cry and a groan, and with my lantern
with flowersinVheir hair
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soon discovered that our kitchen tent over their shoulders:while the deafen- The board of K^c*orb were irAtructid to prehad coiiapsed,and one of my men and ing noise of drum and cymbal expressed PRre ai,,lu“l roll, for the/ following

“r. 1

iD ** congratulatory feelings of the
rescuing both, aud then went around to dience
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and must
wr?•te up1 in
a word or The board of assessors reportedspc-^alasses*rain we would be left in a sad
,1
•
i “
w nunt roll* for the constructionand repayingof

The next morning was bright and clear thai „c s^nT at’D^sn^YLte west
and we wen to our work as usual. of Wandi Wash. Fifteen years ago
Icametothe tent at 11 o'clock and Revs. WyckolTandScudder, together
j

.

have

you ’fonnd good water hire for

meitt',.

tent*

taT.

rental*.

sidewalk* and for the collectionof dellVjuent
light

a

wonder that such work

For imlilng Sugar Heets no too! hns' vi r been (ievlsed eoual
tothe Deere. In fact, it |* pradlcMIythe only tool for the

cause notice of the filingof tame to be published !'
for two weeks in the Ottawa County Time*, and
Tuesday. Octobers, at 7:30 o'clock p.
tho time when the council and
the board
r-ttt^rf.- to -"vletr*-iM
is unpro- j a**miaeofc-Girrlui.

____
of

21 IMPROVHMKNTS.
new

'

Resolved,That the tVll*1
be accepted,filed In the city clerk * ortice, aiYl
numbered, and that the clerk he Instructed to\

that

it

^

:

Hjr Aid. Ilabermanu,

m., be fixed os

Oh, yes, we get very good water

!

Seventh street. Slxteeiilhstreet No.

It will pay you to investigatethis
*quHre cornet* on the. feet allows of their being run very close
without Itijury to the beet. Leave* tin- beet in the ground, but

In^prlfef^vfl^tl'eiDCMucre».a*0nable

HOLLAND.

wagon

Extra

deep box and patent end gate; specially adapted for hauling SUGAR BEETS. Worth $10 to $]5 more than any
wagon made; though bought before advance in prices and
will retail at wholesale price. Ask for catalogue.

H. DE

KRUIF

ZEELAND.

HOLLAND & CHICAGO

NO. 195.

CORRESPONDENCE.

LINE.

AN ORDINANCE

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Tinned The Annwil

OTTAWA STATION.
R. Fiiia tw tty tQpved his family to GFd
Rapids last Tuesday w lie re he is employed as motenmin for the consolidated street railroad.

John Taylor and wife of Mozura

m Mi*

Mareh, A. 1). 1899.
CITY O P HOLLAND OUD.WNS:
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T

H
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Suction I. There shall he raised by lax
t:p in all the taxable propertyin the city
01 Holland, for the purpose of defraying
ti e general expenses and liabilities of
said city during the llscalyear
1 lug on Hie Third Monday in March. A.
D. h99,' the followingamounts, town

Is

visiting friends and relatives here; they
used to bo residentsof Robinson.

dlBSOLUTElY
Absolutely IPVRE
IPure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

commen

Ed. Fellows of Jenison was here last
Sunday and Monday, fven Blackford
went back with him to work for him on
tho farm.

ROY A). BAKINO POWDERCO., NEW YORK.

:

I

1st KorthcGcnornlI'und. to defray
tho expenses of the city forme payment
of which from some other fund no provision Is made, the sum of Five Thousand
six HundredTwenty- Light Dollars ..... ?5, 628,00

The rain of last Sunday night was

2nd. For the PI re DeparimentFund,
to maintain the Fire Departmentof the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Legget city, the sum of Two Thousandsix HunW, 009 00
last Friday, a nine pound boy. The dred Sixty Dolhira .....................
3rd. For the Poor Fund, to he expendmother and baby are doing well.

appreciated by

Royal Powder
ftAKINO

Appropriation

JHll of the HHu °J Holla ml, for the fiscal
near eomm ueiiujon lh< Third Monday

all.

leviedfor thecUTentyear, in the manner prov ded by law.
Skc. 7.
effect.

POULTRY SPECIES.

This ordinance shall take Immediate

rhe Orltcln l»

Passed September 12, A.
Approved September 12,

1).

a

Con

f 11

noil

by n Mlaalnfe

Link.

1M>9.
D.ih99.

Some years since the columns of this
journal containedinquhiesns to tho
natural historyof our various breeds of
poultry. Poultry keepers, both for exhibition aud table purposes, would bo
necessarily interested in such an inR’y.” quiry, for its investigationmight have
and tells us he has dropped some of his Thousand Dollars ............... $1,000.00
5th. For the Library Fund, for the
afforded them material at-Kistauce, but
Holland.
correspondence; it was too much work
maintenance, extension and support of
STATE PAIR AT GRAND R A RIDS. whatever informationmay have been
for what pay there was in it. Any one the public library, the sum of Two HunTickets will hu sold by ullugcntson
in need of a good news reporter would dreu Dollars ........ ..................... f 200 GO
thus acquiredit has not yet to my
Leave Holland, dally, at 8 P.
Sept. 25 to 21) tit one way fare with 50
tith. For the Water Fund, to muiutniii
do well to write C. M. Waffel.
knowledge been given to tho public, and
a svste.m of wat- r works and provide a
cents ltd (led fur admissionto the Fair.
hence the preseut allusionto tho subject.
Leave Chicago, daily, at 7 P. M.
supplv of water,the >mn of Five Thou<>lurlmiH News
Return limit Sept. .'lOtii.
sand Dollars ................... #5, 000.10
Darwin's admirable work on the “Origin
:i5:i<>
Geo
DeIIaven,
G.
1\
A.
Comes from Dr. D. B Cargilo,ofWash* 7ih. For the Light Fund, for the
of .Species” elucidates the mode in which
FARE -One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
ita, I. T. He writes: “Four bottles of maintenanceand construction of the
such inquiries might best bo conducted
STATE FAIR
ElectricBitters has cured Mrs. Brewer electric lightingworks, and the dUtrlh(H«rth Imiil'ItMl.)
111 ion of electric or other lights, the sum
ami would bring most important assistof scrofula, which had caused her great of Tw Thousand Dollars.............. 42 030.00
GRAND RAPIDS, SEPT. 20.
ance to its practical disou^ion. The
suffering for years. Terrible sores 8th. For the Fire Alarm Fund, for the
Chicago Ofllco ail'd Dock, No. I State Street
Special reduced rates on this date.
W. II. liEACII. I’rusiJent,
CHAS. H. HOI'I'ER,
tirst question is, Whether all our differwould break out on her head and face, imilutenaneeand constructionof the lire
Train
will
leave
Holland
at
0:50
a
m.
Hollund, Mich.
Gen. Frt. .V 'ass. Agent. Chicago.
and the best doctors could give no help; alarm system, the Mini of Five Hundred
ant breeds of domestic poultry are to lie
Twenty-FiveDollars ......... ...... $ 525.00 Leave Grand Rrpids at 0:30 p. m. Bate
but her cure is complete and her health
attributedto some one common stock?
75 cents.
9th. For the Interest and Sinking
is excellent.”This shows what thouFund, for the payment of the funded
Now, tho existenceof undomesticutod
35
Guo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
sands have proved— that Electric Bit debt of the city and the interest thereon,
galli, such as G. gigautcus aud G.
to
lie
raised
by
a
lax
not
exceeding
three
tersistho best blood purifier known.
bankiva, however satisfactory they may
mills on the dollar of the assessed valuaGRAND RAPIDS &
It's th e supreme remedy for eczema,
tion of the proit-rty of the city for the
stand as tho respective parents of tho
tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils and presentyear, as provided in Section 6,
SUNDAY, SEPT. 24.
Malay and tho bantam families, alrunning sores. It stimulatesliver, Title XXVII! of the City Charter, the
Last one on Sunday this year. Train
of Three Thousand Three Hundred
though thero aro diliictrltiesa- regards
kidneys and bowels, expels poisons, sum
Ninety-Four Dollars ................ fit, .'191.00 will leave Holland at 0:15 a. m. Rate
the latter, will not account for the parhelps digestion builds up the strength.
to
Grand
Rapids
50
cents,
Pentwater
Sue 2. There shall also lie raised by a
Only f>0 cents. Sold by H. Walsh, lax upon all the taxableproiwrty in the
entage of other fowls In respect to
$1 00.
Holland,and Van Bree & Son, Zee- city, with the general city taxes hereinsize and generalfeatures they may stand
G KO. DeH a VEN, G. P. A
above designated,for the siip|Kirt of the
laud, druggists.Guaranteed.—4
at either extremity, but still some conPublic Schools of the city of Hollund
•luringthe current year, including all
will store your wheat and rye FREE, for three
necting link is evidently wanting. It
Notire
of
Special
Assessment.
POUT SHELDON.
schooland schoolhoiiscpurposea. as rehas been therefore considered probable
ported to the Common Councilby the
To
Fred
and
James
Doyle
and
Win.
Corn is about all cut and now every Boardof Kducation of the PublicSchools,
months, and allow you to sell it at market
Holley, and to all other persons inter- that the bird which occupied this posione is busy seeding.
the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars.420,000 00
ested, take notice: That the roll of the tion, since lie cannot now bo found or
More campers have been here from Sue. 3. There shall also be raised by
price any day during that period.
specialassessment heretofore made by traced,has, like the camel and in a
special tax to be levied In the next genthe park.
eral tax rolls,In the two supervisor disthe board of assessors, by order of the less degree tire sheep, been absorbed by
Sunday H. Ten Have & Brothers trictsof the city upon the lands compriscommon council,for the purpose of col- domestication and no longer exists in a
ing the several s|»eclal streetassessment
came with their launch and had to stay districts hereinafterdesignated,the follectingthe delinquent litflit rentals asnatural wild state. The answer therea few days on account of the sea.
lowing amounts, towlt:
sessed against Soutii 57 feet of lot 10,
fore to this question seems to be in tho
1st. For First avenue siaclal street asB. Van Rualtc has sold 10 grain drills sessment district fund, for the juiymcnt
block “E”, West addition and lot 7,
negative— viz, that there does not exist
north of here while the rest « f the ma- of bond and Interest, to be raised by speblock “E”, West addition,City of Hoichine men have been waiting and look- cial assessment from said special street
land, is now on lile in my otlice for pub- and probably never has existed any one
common parent for all the present meming for the farmers to come to them, assessmentdistrict, in the second sti|H:rlic inspection.
will advance money on grain stored with
vlsor district,the sum of Two Hundred
which they don’t very often do unless Seventy-KIght Dollars and Forty Two
Notice is also hereby given that the bers of the poultry yard. Consequent on
4 *278 12 counciland board of assessorswill meet this I would put a second question, Is
they really have to have a tool, they Cents ...........................
us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure it.
2nd. For Fifteenthstreet special
want to hustle around and see what the
at the council rooms on Tuesday, the there any other wild gallus besides G.
street assessment district fund, for the
farmers need.
3rd day of October, A. D. 1890, at 7:30 gigautcus and bankiva that would anpayment ofbond and Interest, to Is- raised
o’clockp. m., to review said assessment,
Holland city loses quite a little trade bv special assessment from said special
swer tho requirementsof such » comstreet assessment district,thesiim of One
at which time and place opportunity
and will lose more if the township keeps ThousandTen Dollars, said sum to he
mon progenitor? Again, has tho obserwill
he
given
all
persons
interested
to
on neglecting the Grand Haven road, apportioned as follows: From the ilr-t
vation of tho poultry breeder furnished
bo
.
jpi|lHip,
and such a place as Decker and supervisordistrict thcsitiu of Two Hundred Fifty-TwoDoll it s and SeventyDated Holland, Mich., Sept. 13. 18!)!). bim with any instances in the different
Obrien hill.
Four Cents, and from the second superW.M. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. varieiteswhere a fallinghack foracomThey talk about Olive not being as- visor district the sum of Seven Hundred
grain at reasonable rates if
it.
; niou type has shown itself?Or, on the
sessed high enough, and we haven't a l-lftysereii Doilais and Tweuty-.Si.x^
Nolice
of
Special
Assessment.
contrary, has his expcrienco in this remile of gravel road or a gravel pit in it.
3rd. For Hast eleventh street >|m oI:i1
T<> W. Wakker and W. Swift, and to BPect tended to support the idea of their
and part of the township can't draw half street assessment dbtriet fund, for the
all other persons interested, take no- originalspecific distinction?—Poultry.
a load to market. Grand Haven is get- payment of imnd and Intetest. to he
ting quite a bit of trade and will get raised by specialassessment from said
lice: That tho roll of the special
special street assessmentdistrict. In the
more if they keep on gravelingtin- llrat supervisordistrict,the sum of Two
segment heretofore made by the
Small Capital For Poultry,
roads; it will pay the husiness men of HundredHighly Might Dollars ....... 4 2h8.W of assessorsfor the purpose of defraying it is an advantage with poultry keepIth. Fir Sixteenthstreet special
Holland to look into this a littlefor it L
iliui part of the cost which the council jtIg tj,nt tbo beginner can make his: capistreet assessment district fund, for the
in their townshipwhere we all have to
decided should be paid and borne by tal if ho will bo patient,says Colman’s
payment of bond and Interest,t<> be
go through to get to market.
raised by s|teclal assessment from said
special assessmentfor the repamijo
j w rl(1 What is nieaut is thut if
t ^wwwuvwvwwwwwww*
WW W* WW I
Mrs. G. Davis is here on a visit from special street assessment district,the
sum of Two Hundredsixty Dollar*,wild
commence, with =0 ben, he need
Chicago.
'inn to be apportioned a* follows: F rom
premises to-wit: West 24 feet lot
be compelled to buy more stock imthe tirstsupervisor district,the sum of
lie Fooled The MirgeoiiM.
one HundredSixty -Oue-Dollarsand Six
block 35 and East A of lot 8, block 33, j mediately, as ho can prepare one year
All doctors told Reniek Hamilton, of Cents and from the second supervisor
City of Holland, is now on file in my | for tho next. Ho may have 200 hens the
district,
the
sum
of
NinetyFight
Dollars
For a
take
West Jefferson,O., after suffering IS and Ninety-Four Cents ................? 2W.0I office for public
second year aud have all accommodamonths from Rectal Fistula, he would 5th. For West Seventh street special
Notice is also hereby given that the ttons complete. The third year ho may
die unless a costly operationwas per- street assessment d 1st let fund, for the
council and board of assessorswill meet I |jave B flock „f soo and then increase
formed; but he cured himself with live payment of bond and interest,to be
at the council rooms on l uesday Uie , every year( so that in five years his farm
raised by special assessment from said
boxes of Buckien’sArnica Salve, the
special 'trect assessment districtin the
3rd day of October, A. I). 1 .u, at ':'1 ' j Inay contaiu 1,000 hens. Ho will extend
surest pile cure on earth, and the best second sii|K*rvl»ordistrict, the sum of
o c ock p. m., to review said assessment,
salve in the world. 25e a box. Sold by Fifty-FightDollars ....................
* SK00 at which time and place opportunity the period over ffve years hence as the
0th. For S'xtccnth street special
H. Walsh, Hollund,and Van Bree <&
will be given all persons interestedto j beginning is with a fey, the capiril will
street assessment district No. 2 fund, for
COMFORT, Son, Zeeland, druggists —4.
be
bo email, and, as lie adds: to tho number
NEV STEEL
the payment of bond and Interest, to be
raisedby social assessment from said
Dated Holland, Mich., Sept. 13. 189!). ; of his hens, he at tho earao timo euSPEED
Ifoanl
of
r.duiMiion.
PASSENGER
special street assessment district,the
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk. larges hi^apital.Now, that is a point
stimof Six Hundred Thirty-Six Dollars.
Holland, Mich., Sept. II. 1899.
and
SAFETY
— ---- -----in favor of tho poultry business— this
-aid
'tun
to
i»e
apportioned
ns
follows:
STEAMERS
The hoard met in regular monthly session.
From the tirst supervisordistrict,the sum
LOCAL
gradual gilargcmeiit of the capital—
I'resent— Trustees Mcllride, Gc-urliugs,Ver ofThreeHundred Mliety-Threc Dollars
I’riceH I’ttiiTto
which makes it so attractiveto many
Schure, Steketee, Kremers,Mokmu, Post and and Ninety-Nine Cents, and from the
second supervisor district, the sum of
and which also makes tho businesspossiVan Duron. Absent— Trustee Beach.
Two Hundred Forty-Two Dollars and
Butter, perih ................................
18 j bio to tboso who cannot derive as large
On motion of Trustee GecrllriKs, Trustee Kre- One Cent . . ..........................
.
Eggs, per do* ................................
14
mt.-rswas electedchairman.
7th. For Sixteenth street special
o;
, profit in proper tiou to capitalinvested
Dried Apples, per lb ......
Minutes of the previousmeetings were read and streetassessmentdistrict No. 3. for
Potatoes, oerbu ............
-5 in any other pursuit,but the great diflithe estimated cost of completingthe
To Detroit
Georgian Bag,
CDicago
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............. I.UU
approved.
4„ icnlty is tho fact that nearly all who
work of grading and otherwiseimproving
Onions .......................................
»o
No other Line offers panorama of 460 miles of equal varietyand interest
Thecommltteeonteachersreportedns follows: .Sixteenth street, or such amount thereof
Winter a iiples-good ................ loo | turn their attention to poultry are unas
the
Common
Council
may
order
to
be
To the Board of Kducutiou of the Public Schools
Day and Night Sirvice Between
GR
willing to wait live years. They are not
levied during the llscalyear, to lx- raised
Four Trim per Wcek Between
of the City of Holland.
by special assessment from said social
OaraTper^bu!'white .....
old 24 21 new 2i 19 inclined to build up a business,but enDETROIT
Gentlemen:— Your committee on teachers re- street assessment district. In the tirst suToltdo, Detroit and Mackinac
corn, perbu ...................old :w new 35 deavor to get into it the first year, with
Fare,
Each Direction.
s|K.'Ctful)yreport, that It was understood by your pervisor district,!he sum of One Hundred
Twenty-Three Dollars and Ninety•Cents,
PET08KEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE
I! ve ^erTu10!'.
w11 Pr°bt on limited capital aud no exBerths, 75c., fi. Stateroom, S1.71.
committee that Miss Cora Allen was to receive and from the second supervisordistrict,
AND DULUTH.
Connection sere made at Cleveland with
Clover Seed, perbu. ....................... 5.00 perience,the result being that tho list
1350, if she was transferredfrom the 1th to the the sum of Seventy-sixDollars and Ten
Earliest
Trains
for all points East, South
Timothy seed, per hu. (to continent) ....... 1.75 o{ fajlures ig a 1(JU}, ouo TJl0 ono who
LOW RATES to Plcturesqm Mackinac
5th grade, and as she has been so transferred
the Cents ............... .............. * 'Ww
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
BEEF, PORK, FTC.
and Return, IncludingMeals and Berths.
salarypaid her we recommend to he 1350.
SBC. 4. I'uoiuantto the provisionsof
points North and Northwest.
gl0 i, begins with a few aud increasesiiis flock
Chickens, dressed,per lb .........
Approximate Costfroa Cleveland,Si9.5°
Section 12. Title XXVIII. of the City
Sunday
Trips June, July, Au|., Sep., Oet.Onlf
1*.
II.
McBride,
Chickens,
live,
perlb .............
Iron Toledo,Ii6.as;frem Detroit, f ij.75
• *2'' Requires experience as he progress^
Charter, the following local improveGbhm W. Mokxa Mayor.
Attest: Wm.o. Van Fvck, City Clerk.

ed In the support of the poor of the city,
C. M. Waffel. naturalist of Ottawa the sum of Two Thousand Seven HunStation called on us last week for infor* dred Dollars ........................ 82,700.00
Ith. For the Park Fund of the city of
mation concerning the old Bicndon log
Holland, for the purchase of grounds for
railroad.Mr. WatVol is a bustler to got publicparks and maintenanceand imnews and write them up for the press provement then of, the sum of One

EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Michigan

Steamers Soo City and City of
M.

>

I

30

PENTWATER

r

FREE STORAGE!

35-30

We

Money

at 6 Per Cent.

We

INSURANCE

On

heard.

you want

.

‘

---

1

as-;

board

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

-

R

7,

SUMMER CRUISE

COAST HOT

••

the

inspection.

MACKINAC

heard.
--

-

MARKETS.

Farmer*.
PRODUCE.

Mac,

Meg,

GN.

AND CLEVEUND
$1,50

.

II.

Kremers,

ments are hereby designatedas advisable
to he made during (lie next llscal year, to
—On motion of Trustee Geerllngs,The report re paid for in whole or in part by apodal
assessment,togetherwith the estimated
was adopted.
cost hereof,to wit:
Thecommltteeon text hooks and apparatus
1st. The gradingand gravelingof
Lake street, from First avenue to Ninth
reportedas follows:
street. Water atreet from Ninth street to
To the Honorable Board of Kducation.
Van Haalte avenue, and Van llaalte aveGentlemen:— Yourcommltteeontextbooksand nue, Two Thousand Two Hundred Dol...................................
fi., 200.00
apparatus res|»ectfuHyrecommend the purchase
of three charts for Miss Ballantlne's
use In music.
2nd. The gradingand graveling of
College avenue, south of Sixteenth
Henry Geerllngs,
street, Four Thousand Dollars .......... $4,000.00
J. C.
Committee.
—On motion of Trustee Steketee,The report was 3rd. The grading and graveling of
Fast Ninth street,through Block “A",
adopted.
Two Thousand Dollars .............$2,000.00
The committee on claims and accounts report
llh The grading and gravelingof
ed favorablyupon the following hills:
West eleventh street,Three Hundred
* 300.00
Thomas Charles Co, supplies ........... i 33 71 Dollars ...............................

Evert Dat and Night Between

G. J.

Cleveland, Put-in-Bay and Toledo,
Deifon onl

CMm

nwnion

Van

Duron.

Committee.

....

Attend

the

.

Post.

.

West Michigan SeatingCo. desks ........

. . i

.

Spring Chickens live ........ .....
Tallow, per lb. ............... .... 354
6 to 6i*
Lard, per lb ..................
Beef.
dressed, ,>v«
per lb..
Dcei,uicnm;u,
................. 5tO 0
Pork, dressed,tier lb ....................... 5'*
Mutton, dressed, perlb ..................
7
Veal, per lb ..............................6 to. 08
Lamb ...................................9

Overproduction of Poultry.

.

Overproduction of poultry and eggs is

..

but that such has ut any
timo occurred is doubtful.The fear
a possibility,

thut tho market may be overstocked bus
deterred some from venturinglargely
iu poultry, but such fears have never
been realized. It is not unusual to find
tho market full at times not only of
poultry and eggs, but of all kinds of
produce, though there is a great, difference in quality. It has been said of butter that tbere was no intermediate kind,
ns butter was either good or bad. If not
of the best quality, it was cf no value,
aud if but little inferior to tbo best

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

consumers

Hay .................................
16 to 4S
Flour, "SutiliKht," patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
Flour'“ Daisy.'' straight, per barrel ..........4 00
Ground Feed 90 per hundred, 17 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 87^ pet hundred,IdaUper
.

ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings,85 per hundred 16 00 per ton.
Bran 80 per hundred, I5.00pertuu
Linseed Meal 41.15 nerhuudred.

WOOD ANDC'OAL.

Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per coni ......................... 1.75
graveling of
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .................. 2 00
00 Fast Fifth street, Six Hundred Dollars..? 600 09

116:5

5th The gradingand

Michigan Telephone Co ................. 1
Dlnkeloo,painting, etc ........... 1IW

flth, The gradingand graveling of
.............36 39 Centralavenue, south of Sixteenth street
Five Thousand Dollars ................ 45,000.00
Ottawa County Times, printing ......... 6;w
7th. The gradingand graveling of
C Van Duren. taking census ...............
35 (jo
J

-

FAIR amounts.
B

Singh,

"

The

Tnw-

ton

Soft Coal, per

............................4.00 i

------

----------------

PHAETON FOR

SALE.

at

V'T schure.
A llivl-duw sucoad'buud plmeton [or
were allowed and ordersdrawn for the ^ veral i l0 S|X„.t,nti,Mreel, Two Thousand Dol
sale cheap. Enquire
lar* ............................
•• 42.ou0.09
B. S. E
The committee on buildingsreportedon Insur-, •I'he construction of sewer* on
Cor. Central live.,and Ninth st.
mice, which was on motion of Trustee stck“teeEighth and River streets anil oiM'ollcg
......
avenue. Tbrcu rhouMind Five Hundred
accepted and Died.
i DdI in .. ............................. 4:1.500 00
nutter in
The secretaryreportedbids for fuel us follow
........

......

1

A llRningtoh—

1‘hjK

coal, lie. toll ...........

J’ocuhoiilus ........... 3
Names— 18 inch beech wood, per ml 1 73
:i>

John T

AT HOLLAND,

“ *•

;

Levi J Fellows— 18
.....
..
—By Trustee McBride, That the contract for
.

.

wood be awardedto Levi J. Fellows ut 11.70 i>er
cord: and for coal to Austin Harrington at 45 95
per

ton for Egg coal, aud 43.35 per ton for Poca-

-Carried.
Board adjourned. G. J. Van Durcn, Sec.

hontas.

October

3,

Wall Paper, live cents the double
Roll, at Bert Slagh’s, cor 13tst. and
Central avenue.

6

4. 5,
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Cook Wanted.
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Quality regulates tho prices. A dif-

of, ,"’'y
0'!,,,',ul
try or a dozen eggs seems insignificant.

hut when a large business is conducted
tho differencei.s great As long as there
arc several prices for tho products tho

wurket is overstocked with tho lowest

^

the butter trade of Ja- >»wnr*1b- '“t <im. tol",
»
pan. Tbo imports of butter into Japan great deal, for it me ndes overytluuB
for tho year 1807 amounted to 182,461 ! f
"> superton ty. There is a
pounds, at a value of «:17,500 iu gold. lar8« Isld open for those who atm to
Of this qunutity tho United States fur- 1 "W1?
'v,l h
ten concerning

tl10

uisbed 73,000 pounds, tho greater qnan- 1 ?v<ir>’ 8eali0" t lL'y ",l11 (1“'i ,,llat ,
tity of which came from Ualifornia. . havu,roo“,or '.“I’;0™1™8 \u a,dt'r ,Q
The average price is about 35 cents per : eI“I- ^ern is also mneh to learn in
pound. Ho says ho has no doubt that order to know how to provide the martho United States creamery butter, ket with the best, and the market will
accept it readilyut all times and withproperly prepared for tdblo use nud put
out regard to tho quantity of inferior
up iu attractive packages in such manner as to preserve its sweetness, would grades that may have been offered for
1
•ale.— Poultry Keeper.
speedilycontrol tho market. Between
March and October it is very difficult to
Carlor'* Cough Cure
get butter, us all butter becomes more
Will cure a stubborn cnii-b wb
or less rancid on exposure to tho air, so
nary specifics fail. Evaryomgood word lOr it. been . v«vv<"
• »,
\v hv ''r'1
kbo. At iicucr W uioii a ui'ug a to
saute
time time the
tlm state
sbiti*and
litul county
eountv taxes
Uxc^are
are*' Oioiu
CiOlU uuluie
bolul ovaiiug m uus.

jsS
the

it

bo extended to poultry.

In reply to n correspondent,Consul P™1*1
will ut.
General Clowey of Vokolmtnt,has writ- n demand nud will sell tor all that it

assess

v* N* Kind You Have Always Bought

Blgnatun

County
V?
Road the OttaTTvr*

to the

_____

GA,mVOTLXJLm

Bean

clerk of ' Htiiwu county, theaggregute amounts requiredby the Common E'oun
ell and tli<' Boaid of Educationof the Public
ScbooU of tbo city of Holland, tube raised for
the currentyear for all city and school or
schoolhouse purposes,by general taxation upon
all the taxable propertyof the whole city, us set
forth In HecttonRone and two of this ordinance:
ami It shall also la) Ids duty, on or before the
tirst day of October next to certify to the supervisor of each district, foriosi-sinenl
therein, ad
amounts which the Common Council requires to
be assessedor re-assessedIn any special street
assessmentdistrict,or upon any parcel of land,
or againstany particular
person, us special asBCsMaentor o herwbe. within Ids district, togetherwith the designationof the district or description of the land or person upon or within
__________
______________
which
tie several
sums are to be assessed or reuhmwI, with Ruch further dcacHptlonaiiddl- \
rbCtlortHitswill enable buc!) supervisor*to
tho several n mounts upon the property unci persons chargeable (herewith.
Six. 6. it shall be the duty of the smiervlbor
of each supervisordlKtrict to levy In tlm •unm*
tax roll upon all the taxable property situated
within his district the amounts to be levied in
j(> c-riify

may

I

Takkf.n,
— ------

jnpun.

"™ "° >,hl0u f,,r il
Such may be gaid of eggs also, and

t,

!

holdingyou up: but while you looked at
to be clothed and provlrtwl for. Ublch
that arm there came luto tho feeble
of these ditvetms «»f Iwnks would know
muscles of It the strengthof the eternal
how many yards it would take to make God. No chiding. No fretting.No tellREV. DR. TALMAGE’S STIRRING SER- that little girl n dress? Which of these ing yon about the beautiful house of
masculine hands could fit a lint to that her father from which you brought her
MON ON "THE* QUEENS OF HOME." little girl's head? Which of the wl8e r10'
or, (11. -jn vears ago. *ou said: “Well,
men would know how to tie on that new | j .
• j
‘i,.^ ,iliy of
.....
,n>' Hf*- *
pair of shoes? Man sometimes gives his this
1
llerolncnof flic Flreald*
am glad I hiive got from under my burcharity in a rough way; and it falls like
My wife don't enro— 1 don t care.
UntOllcId—MlnlNtcrinK Anuel*—
j the fruit of n tree in the east, which fruit
elated God
Ike Sickroom— Wlittt Her Chief Dc- j comes down so heavilythat it breaks the At the in mut
ho8t wf

;

U . .
> ^ ^

-

!

Hlre

^

Should Be.'

-

.

,

*!'

r.kull;:'
«“•••• «"»
n.k" woit.
Hut woman glides s«i »oinj •••»'••— i
, «»i-n.,.,.,.
sometimes
Vi-ading sentimental novels
10.— In tills illx* hoitse of destitution and finds out all the o'er J
place and put
puts so
j
had some grand
cmir.se the opportunities of usefulnessfor sorrows of the [dace
women uro set forth by Dr. lultnnge, the donation on the table that all
field in which to display their Christian
steps as she
and many sj
sympathies are stirriHl and family come out on the front
grand and glorious things
nnu
. ...... i ,,, i.or oowers. What
« tint graro
*—••••»
memories recalled. The text is Solo, non s departs.
K thot frmi ndor
|f t|u,y oaI>. lm l ail opiM,r.
.....
threescore shawl she will thrust out two
]«»
i ... sister,
.
u-nit
........
,
threescore
you need not wait
Hong
go right up toward heaven, from whence
k
w|ll wme ln

[Copyright. I.o«la Klopsch.

ihiwuo™
^^t

i u "There

thrust

queens.

'

^
inm
her
^
wings t. %i ....
^

Waphinoton, Sept.

•

P*01*
u(rnir8.
.
Chant.
a
yon
the

. ,

,
,

..

have come down.

There will lie a Tliermnpy
So Solomon, by one stroke, "l,t f',rlh
| ur
I J
tho imperialcharacter of a true Chrisqjiie Antcel
1-_ j,, ..our oWn liouseliuliiwhere God
linn woman. She is not a slave, not
Christian young woman. If
u,„ you t0 stand. There tire scores
hireling, not a subordinate,but a queen. WOu|d make yourselfhappy and wm
of households today where
lu a former senium I showed you that blessing of Christ, go out among
mncj1 hrnvery mid eotirnge are decrown ami courtly ntteudants and im- 1 destitute.A loaf of bread or a bundle
of womon „H w ns exhibited liy
IK* rial wardrobewere not necessary to ,
may make a h .inely
Darling or Marie Antoinette or
make a queen, but that graces of tho carry, but the angels of God will come
of Arc
heart and life will give coronation to j out t0 Watch and the Lord Almighty wi.i i
illt | rt,,nnrk it is n woman's right
any woman. I showed you at ouce at I pivc his messenger hosts a charge, say.
||g tjJ0 kingdom of heaven. It
some length that woman’s position was jngt "Look out for that woman; enuopy
f for n W011U1I, to |,t. a Christian
higher iu the world than mans, and that I he,, with your wings and shelter
for n lnnn. Why? Yon say she is
although sh»* had often been denied the froni nil harm, and while you are sent^-0 ||,,r ||,,nit is more responright of suffrage, she always did vote and i lH\ |u the house of destitution and sufferj,ini,inKH 1)f divine love. She
always would vote by her influeuce, aud . lng the little ones around the room
vast Iimjor|tv.Tlie fn. t that she
that her chief desire ought to be that ( whisper: “Who is she? Ain t she beau- on a more easily become a Christian 1
she should have grace rightly to rule in tiful!” And if you will listen right sharp- prove by the statement that three- fourths
the dominion which she has already won. 1 jy you will hear dripping down through of the members of churches in all ChrisI began an enumeration of some of her t|lc leaky roof and rolling over the rot- tendom arc women. Ho God appoints them
ten stairs the angel chant that shook to lie the chief agencies for bringingthis
rights, and now I resume the subject.
In the first place woman has the special Bethlehem, “Glory to God in the high- world back to God. I may stand here
and the superlative right of blessing and est. and on earth pence, good will to and say the soul is immortal: there is a
..... land, what
1

q

j,

the

AWAHE excessive use of tobacco, especially

1

^

by young men Is always injurious and
undoubtedlyshortens life materially.

Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on tho Contra*
Costa Nncs, Martinez, Cal., writes:“I have
used Dr. Miles'Restorative Nervine and received much benefitfrom It. I was troubled
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleeplessness, caused by the use of tobacco and stimulants.I took Dr. Miles' Nervinewith marvelously good results, allaying thedlzziness,
quieting the nerves, and enabling mo to
sleep and rest, proving in my case a very
beneficialremedy .'' Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
the nervous system to its normal condition
under such circumstances.
It soothes,heals
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Woman.
Another great discoveryhas been
made and that too, by a lady in this

'

one thousand eight btindnM and ninety-nine.
Present, John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-

Discovered I’ya

bate.

In the matter of the estateof James Huntley, deceased
on 'reading and filing the petition, duly verified,of Julia Huntley, widow and legatee under
said will, praying for Hie probate of an Instru.

country, "Disease fastened its clutches
upon her and for seven years she with
in writing, tiled in tills court, purporting
stood its severest tests, but but her vi ment
jo he the last will and testninentof said detal organs were undermined and death ceased,and for tho appointmentof herselfas

seemed imminent. For three mouths
she coughed incessantlyand could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way to
recovery by purchasing of us a bottle
of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. and was so much relieved on
contrntaking first dose, that she slept all

J

;th

CASTOR A

God will *ay to hia angel: The crown h
done. Let her up, that she may wear it.
I
And an the Lord of righteouBnos*putt
For Infanta and Children.
the crown upon your brow angel will cry
to angel, "Who !b she?" and Christ will
Hit Kind Yon Han
Bongki
aay: “I will tell you who she is. She in
the one that come up out of great tribuBears the
lation and had her rolio washed and
Signature
of
made white in the blood of the Lamb."
And then Owl will spread a banquet, and
he will invite all the principalities of
.Men Wanted.
leaven to sit at the feast, and the tables
s ill blush with the best clusters from the
Twenty five good raeii wanted of
vineyards of God ond crimson with the steady habits for mint harvesting.
12 manner of fruits from the tree of life,
Wages for mowing and stilling $1.50.
<iid waters from the fountains of the Ordinary work $1.25 per day. Board
.-ock will Hash from the golden tankards, costs $2.50 per week. Apply promptly
ind the old harpers of heaven will sit at A. M. Todd’s Campania Farm near
there, making music with their harps, Fear! Station,alwul 18 miles south of
«nd Christ will point you out amid the Holland.
;clchritics of heaven, saying, "She sufDon’t let the little ones suffer from
fens! with me on earth: now we are going to lie glorified together." And the eczema or other torturingskin diseases,
banqueters,no longer aide to hold their No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures.
peace, will break forth with congratula- Can’t harm the mo»t delicateskin. At
tion, "Hail, hall!" And there will be any drug store, 50c.
handwritings on the wall— not such as
struck the Babyloniannoblemen with Cl TATE OK M ICH IGA N, Countt or Ottawa, w.
horror,but fire tipped fingers, writing in 0 At a session of the Prohate Court for the
blazing capitals of light and love, "God County of Ottawa, holdun at the Probate Office,
lu the City of Graml Haven, in said County, or.
hath wiped away ail tears from all Monday,the llth day of September. In the year

executrix thereof.
Thcrenjioii It Is ordered. That Monday,the
Pth day of October next at lOo’clovkin the forenoon, Ih- assignedfor the bearing of said petition. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other |»en*oii8 InterestedIn said estate
an* requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
then to la; holden at the Probate Office m the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, and show
cause, If any there la-, why the prayer of the petitioner should not he granted: And it Is further
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested iu said estate,of the pendency of said i*ctitinii.and the hearing thereofby
causing a copy of this order to lie published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted
and circulated iu said county of Ottawa for
Hires1 successiveweeks previous to said day of
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Kassv Dickinson, Probate
(kI.Vb29

lags of disease? Tens of thousands of I mnn going down among the haunts °r J,' *
,8 „ |imn who will
sickbcds! What shall wo do with them? , iniquity on a Christian errand '‘•‘ver
. ' I lnnv 8tnn,| bore and say there
night and with two bottles has been abShall man. with his rough hand and mct.,8 with any indignity.'I si.s.d |in
^ n judgment day after awhile:yon- solutely cured. Her name is Mrs.
clumsy foot, go stumbling around the the chapel of llelen Chalmeis. the dnugUwho
|t jj,,,
Luther Lutz." Tims writes W. C.
sickroom,trying to soothe the distracted ter of the celebratedDr. Chalmers, in the rlu.istilinWOInim |„ n ChristianhouseHamnick & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Trial
benefitsor money reServes and alleviate the pains of the dis- most abandonedpart of the city of Ivlinf {ii tju> fnjtj, nil,j consistency
bottles free at the drugstores of Hober
funded. Rook on distressed patient? The young man at col- , i)urg|,,nm] I said to her us I
gOSlM.|_nnbody can refute
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
poses of the heart and
lege
may scoff
at the idea of being under -------around upon the fearful surroundings
...-hi- ..... j ..
..........
... . i|int The greatest sermons are not Zeeland. Regular size 50c and $1.00,
nerves free. Address.
maternal influences, but at the first blast of tiiat iduce. “Do you «»u.e here
celebratedplatforms. They
guaranteed or price refunded. — 4.
DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Klki.art. Ind.
I.U.
of- ,
- |loid
• ! • f?m
--------on his cheek lie
he says,
says, 1 to hold
,,,,1,1 a servicer
servico?’’"un,
“Oh, yes,’’
yes. sue
she mho.
said.
aufiiouee of two or
Use Dr. Miles' Nrtivi:n.ABTEiw for SPINAL
ls mother?" Walter Scott
h be possible that you never iieet
1 •
^
Clerk.
There’s always hope while there’s
.
satire and partly in compliment: : with an insult while performing this
'« Pnv ate home, life. Aeon
sistent. consecrntwl Christian service is
Christian errand? ’ "Never, she sahi, an unanswerable demonstration of God's One Minute Cough Cure. ‘‘An attack
Oli, woman. In our hour* of ca*’.
of pneumonialeft my lungs in bad
“never." That young woman who has
Uncertain,coy ami hard ,o please.
CHANCKKY SALK.
truth.
shape and I was near the first stages of
When palp and anauisli wring the brow,
her father by her side walking down the
••My .Mother's I’rnyer."
STATE OK MICHIGAN.
consumption.
One
Minute
Cougli
Cure
A ministeringangel thoul
street, armed police at each corner, is
A sailor enme slippingdown tho rat- completely cured me," writes Helen The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
I think the most pathetic passage iu all not so well defended as that Christian
In Chancery.
MU‘"Vr,£’
'wort
li"- «'»• oik-lil.no lliougl,eotni’tliloo- loot McHenry, Bismarck, N. D. Gives ineach, W. H.. Comml-slon Merohantand the Bible is the descriptionof the lad
who ..
goes forth on g"*l>ol "«' >• ..............
••Whnt's
JOHN
C. DUNTOX. Complainant,
If dealer in Crain. Hour and Produce Ulch- j
,
1 .- «j,u. Into the haunts of iniquity carryingthe happened, mid the sailors cried, "What's stan t
BJn I'amer.
the matter?" Ho said. "My mothei’s
— vs—
Bibles and bread. God. with the red
rator. Hast Righth street, m ar i'. a \V. M. truck. nem and got suustruck— pressing his
prayer haunts me like a ghost." Home
KATE E. VAN HER VEEN.
Moreheud'* Deodorizer.
hands on Ids temples and crying out: right arm of his wrath omnipotent,would influences, consecrated home influences,
Buy the finest disinfectant,on the SARAH R. LICE. MARTIN
"Oh. my head! My head!" And they tear to pieces any one who should offer are the mightiestof ail inlluenecs upon
I ror.I. VND CITY STATK HANK. Capital
market. Good for use in chiokencoops HEUKEMA and E. J. KEEKER, Defendant*.
I L ?.vi flun. I) I! K Vrtii H.valtePrc'ldent said. "Carry him to his mother.’’ And indignity to her. He would smite him with the soul. There are men who have mainIN PURSUANCE and by virtue of a Decree of
W. II. n-icti.Vice Pre>l«leat: VcrSchure. then the record is, "He sat on her knees lightnings and drown him with floods and
vaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
tained their integritynot because they
the Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, lu
Cashier. Oonenil Hunklng Huslii' -s.
.J. O. DOESBURG.
swallow him with earthquakes and damn
till noon and then died."
Chancery, made and entered on the Eighteenth
were any belter naturallythan some othhim with eternal indignations.
(isth) day of August, A. D. IMV, in tin; above enWoman on the Bnlllefleld.
LIAIUIUNKS.I., .fustlccof the Peace.Notary
er people, but because there were home
titled cause, Notice is hereby given, that on
Some one said: "1 dislike very much to
publicmid Pen-Ion Claim Agent, Rher St.
It is an awful thing to he ill away from
inlhicneos praying for them all the time.
Wednesday, the Twenty-KIfth (2f>tli) day of Octnear Tenth.
home in a strange hotel, once in awhile see that Christianwoman teaching those They got a good sinrt. They were hunch Do You Want
ober. A. D. Is99.at ten (Hi) o'clock In the forehad
hoys
in
the
mission
school., I am
noon of said day. I. the subscriber,the Circuit
men coming in to look at you, holding
ed on the world with the benedictionsof
F. A A. M.
Court Comml-lonor iu and for wild County of
their hand over their mouth for fear they afraid to have her instruct them." "So," a Christianmother. They may track Si
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, directedby said
Regular Coiumtinlcntlonsof Umtv Loduk. No.
said
another
man,
"1
am
afraid
too."
will catch the contagion. How roughly
berian snows, they may plunge in African
till. !•'. .v \ M.. Hoilaii'l. Mich., will Ik held at
Conn to make this sale, and to carry Into effect
Said
the
first. "I am afraid they will use
wild Decree of said Court, shall soil at Public
Masona' linii.on the eieulug- of '.Vcdncsday, they turn you in bed. I low loudly they
Jnn. o I'eb.
Miireh •.*. April d. May 4. June
Auction to the h!gbe-tbidder nt the North front
klrua^'brior.:
ti.,y
tav,
l.lacc.”
I
..... ..... '""y
""T1’:
‘.'"‘I
talk. How you long for the ministries of
,
,1 .. .......
i,nt 1 -they eniinot go so far and so fast but
door of the Court House nt the City of Grand
fit no
.fitly An--. 31. Sept. •>.<>ct. -.’fi. Nov.
\
know
one
such
who
went
away
*3. Dec. •Jl; also on SI. Joh’i '* DiiJ^ !unc*,.’l 'Hid , home.
' Haven, in wild County, all of that certain piece
";'h: . 71; , .lc‘
. ari' 'if raid of is j
'viI1 keep up with them,
W. M
or parcel of laud, lying and being situate in the
Dec
V. vi GILLKSPir.,
' "
1 from
.
I speak to women who have the eterj
one of the brightestof homes for afraid of that. W hat
2Otto Uiirvmas. S<o'y.
of Holland.County of Ottawa and State of
that
if
any
of
those
m
»y
s
s lion Id use a
8ulv.ltio|1
of
llloir
|,us|,n„ds
in
their
several weeks' business absence at the
Then patronize the place that City
Michigan and more particularlyknown and debad word in her presenee the . .
! rij-ht hand. On the marriage day you
' west. A telegram came at midnight that
as: Lot Kive (.a) of itlock Klftccn (I5> In
would tear him to pieces and kill hm on
^ oath I)Llf(m. lm.n Hn(, jmgt.,8 that keeps them. They will cost you scribed
-aid City of Holland, according to the recorded
• he was on his deathbed far away from
F.
the
spot.
1 hat woman is he «^ j
^
fajthfu|
,;ind
until
plat thereofnow on record in the office of the
home. By express train the wife and
no more than stale goods and Registerof Deeds of wild County of Ottawa.
J death did you part, and I believe you are
daughters went westward, but they went shelteredwho is sheltered
DKNT1ST.
Terms of sab; as set forth in said Decree are:
Almighty, and you need ne'er fear,
.
..
too lute.
feared mn
not to die, but ho God
. He
ne leureu
.........
...... - , —
t-oing to keen that oath, hut after that will make you happy whife they Cash paid at time of Sale and Commissioner'll
Over L'. Devries’ Hnrnc.'S Store.
Deed given for the -ame duly signed and uckwas in an agony to live until his family going anywhere where God tells }ou to
at
vo wlll
(.ttM.na,
last.
3*1 Hast Eighth Street.
nowi' dged by a Commls-loner of Hilo Court.
and strengthens.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
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6 Loaves of Broad for 25c
High Grade Coffee,lb. 12c
5 CaliforniaLemons for 10c

brighter than the garlands which at the
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GEORGE

E. KOI.I.EN.
Solicitor lor Complainant

DAN

3M0

Circuit
in and

K.

PAGKLSON,

Court commlHSloncr
for Ottawa County,
Michigan.

tntlon of charities.
barrels marriage banquet flooded the air with
express trains met iu the midnight, wife in which there is no Hour, and by stoves aroma? Yes, 1 stand here an embassador
We can sell cheaper than our
by
ward
I and daughters going westward,lifelessin which there is no
tire, and
of the most high God to proclaim the
$50,000.00.
robes
in
which
there
are
uo
clothes,
a
competitors
for reasons we will exremains of husband and father coining
banns of an immortal union for all those
MORTGAGE KALE.
Cor. Klglith mill Market street*.
eastward. Oh. it was a sad. pitiful, over- woman is irresistible. Passing on her who join hands in the grace of Christ. plain when you call.
f\E FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
*
whelming spectacle! When we are sick, errand, God says to her, "You go Into O woman, is your husband, your father,
1 ' conditionsot paymentof a mortgage dated
ISAAC CAPI’ON,
G. W. Mokma, we want to be sick at borne, ^ lieu the that bank or store or simp and get tho
October Twellth A. D. ISM, executedby Gerrlt
The ' your son, away from God? The Lord deVan
Den Derg and Jennie Van Den Derg, his
Cashier.
money.’’
She
goes
in
and
gets
it.
President.
time comes for us to die. we want to die
gj,0 | mands their redemption at your hands.
wife, to Henry D. Post, and recorded on October
at home. The room may be very hum* man is hard listed,but she gets it.
There are prayers for you to offer, there
Thirteenth A 1). 1HW, in the Ottawa county
could not help hut get it. It is decreed
I hie. and the faces that look into ours
register's office.In liber 45 of mortgages, ioikc
exhortationsfor you to give, there
513. by w hleti default the power of Kile III said
from eternity she should get it. No need . are
! may be very plain, but who cares for
mortgage contained lias Itoconie operative. On
Holland
I that ?
Loving hands to bathe the tern- 0'>T
proprietor.
Kio cSllm,
which mortgage there Is claimed to tie due at
you don’t hear; you do hear. T ime is no
al
| pies. Loving voices to speak good cheer.
the date of this noticethe sum of Two Hundred
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
DKLL PIIONK
and Ten Dollars, ami no proceedings at law or
Loving lips to read the comforting promCorner Kigh'h and River Streets,
194
East
Eighth
St.
In equity, having been instituted to recover the
NO. 7.
death.
ises of Jesus.
debt secured by said mortgage.orauy part thereHOLLAND. MICH.
of. Notice is. therefore,hereby given,that said
HttiiHithtd /J'7J. Incorporated.11 .1 State Bank
mortgage will be foreclosed by -ale at public
men fashioned musketry, men cried to first as last. You had better right away laughed about all that, and you got me
in lSt)0.
vendue of the premises in said mortgage dethe hosts. "Forward,march !’’ men hurl- take down your checkbook, mark the
scribed, to pay the amount due on said mortNB.—
We
have
built
a
new
barn
A general banking busines-* transacted. ed their battalions on the sharp edges of number of the check, till
gage with interest nnd costs. Sale to take place
- .......... !
Interestpaid on certificates.
back of our store where farm- nt the north front door of the Ottawa county
the enemy, crying. •'Charge, charge!’’
Court House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
Loans made.
But woman scraped the lint, woman aders can stable their horses free
Zit htvo
I
thmi but thou cans! doEleventh Day of September A. i>. 18DD,
$50,000 ministeredthe cordials, woman watched i children on the
of charge.
stroy thy husband/
at ten o'clock forenoon.
by the dying couch, woman wrote the hungry long enough. That sick man must
Tho slid mortgaged premises lobe sold being
f....;,...M'l.nt omwninntivo 1 Are there not some of you who have
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. hist message to the home circle, woman
lot numberedTwenty- Kive (35) in Post’s First
Addition to ttie city of Holland. Ottawa county,
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. wept at the solitary burial, attended
Michigan, according «<> the recorded map thereC. Ver Schure.
Cashier. by herself aud four men with a spade.
JOHN 0 POST,
out or Ibc. store .d eueh u bard ; eom (.,.1 wbo ean rem^ber tl.e ChrUWe greeted the generals home with iomlus
Administrator
of Estateof Henry D. Post, do,,
nnii 1 ..... ..i, id vou -et the l,au Dillinncerim their early home/ Do
[ceased.
brass bauds ami triumphal arches and
v!l(! L-s, "I got not despisethose influences, my brother.
PILES! PILES! PILES
Dated June 15,
jnlCsS
wild huzzas; but the story is too good , money?
i)r. William-'Indian Pile ointment will cup
to be
save
uc written
wrtttcu anywhere,
uhj
.....
. in
iu the ,| the money;
uautoy; that's wiiat 1 rveut
^

With Savino‘8 Department.
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oil nd. bleeding,ulceratedm<l itchingPiles l'
fcdsurm the tumors, allays tin- Itchingat on •»
ert;.onl lc.>, give- in-tant relief. Dr. 'VII
iiain- In :io i I’lleOliitinentIs prepared only foi
Piles and itching of the privateparts, and noth
mg else. Every h-x i- guitnmteed.SoM b>
druggists, sent by ni ill. tor fl perbux. Wiliam
Vf g Co.. Propr’-. tMcv -land. O
Sold on a go trim cc by.l. o. Docsburg.Holland
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BOOKBINDING.

novur Maids inu on tool'surrund."
ter’s entreaties?
MORTGAGE SALK.
Again, I have to tell you that it is a
the letters they used to write to you,
TU: FAULT HAVING DEEN MADE IN THE
Boss iu the cooper shop hospital: of Mar- : woman's specific right to comfort under
Jr conditionsof a certain mortgagemade by
with the memory of those days when
garet Breckinridge,who came to men | the stress of dire disaster.She is called they attended you so kindly in times of
Abel Van Eerden and Ids wife Dina Van Kerden
J. A.
of Grand Unpids. Kent county, State of Michiwho had been
----- for weeks with their | the weaker vessel, but all profane as well
sickness? Oh. if there be just one strand
gan. of tlii-lirstpart and Hendrik Garvelink of
off from that
the township of Olive, Ottawa county. MichiGrodwet Printing House,
gan. of tho second part, dated January Sixth A.
j#**##**##********#******************--*,
*
D. 1894. and recorded in the office of the register
on" .hose .hut bad an imu loft
the u.„u,-Bui,vy.How oduu 1 ‘‘“L 7', J:!’
1
o
North
Itlver
St.,
IIoIIhihI.
of deeds, for the county of Ofawa, and State of
it and filled the air with their "hurrah! you have seen a woman, who seemed
Il,at h,tra-11 no" ni,‘1
. ., ,
of
Michigan, on the first day of March A. I>.
Ot sir,. Hodge, who came tioiu Chi- bo u diaei|de o( [.-ivolilyand indolence, l«ch! her the cake ot your wife e God,
1891. in liber 45 of mortgage-, on page 301 and
for the sake of your mother’s God, for
cage
with
blankets
and
with
pillows
tinj
who,
under
one
stroke
of
calamity,
which mortgage lias been assigned by said Heni
the sake of your daughter'sGod, for the
drik Garvelink to Wilson Harrington, by Instrutil the men shouted: “Three cheers for i changed to a heroine. Oh, what a great
sake of your sister’sGod, come this day
ment iu writing dated FebruarySeventeenA.
the Christian commission! God bless j mistake those business men make who
1). 1694. which is recorded in liber 40 of mortgaand be saved.
the women nt home:" then sitting down never "erH their businesstroubles to their
ges on page 343 iu the office of the registerof
Ilenwii Her Hifclit.
deeds of snld county of Ottawa, and which mortto take the last message: "Tell my wife wives! There comes some great loss to
gage lias been again assigned by said Wilson
not to fret about me. but to meet me In their store, or some of their companions Lastly 1 wish to say that one of the
Harrington to Ulekcn De Vries by an instrument
heaven; tell her to train up tne hoys in business ploy them a sad trick, nnd specific rights of woman is, through the
iu w riting bearingdate May Twenty -Sixth A. D.
1891. which is recorded In liis r 51 of mortgages
whom we have loved so well: tell her they carry the burden all alooe. He is grace of Christ, finally to roach heaven.
on page 78. In the office of the registerof deeds
we shall meet again in the good land; asked iu the household again nnd again, <> what a multitudeof women in heaven!
of said county "f Ottawa, on which mortgage
tell her to hear my loss like the Christianj "What is the matter?" But he believes MaryT Christ’s mother, iu heaven; Kliz*
there is claimed to be due at tho date of this nowife of a Christiansoldier;" and of Mrs. it a sort of Christian duty to keep all abeth Fry in heaven; Charlotte Elizatice the sum of Twelu* Hundred nnd Twelve
Dollarsand Forty Gents,and an Attorney's fee
Shelton, into whose face the cotivnles* that trouble within his own soul. Oh, beth in heaven: the mother of Augustine
of Twenty- Five Dollars,provided for in said
cent soldier looked and said, "Your sir. your first duty was to tell your wife in heaven; the Countess of Huntington,
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
-IN• *PI rim
5 grapes and cologne cured me."
all about it! She perhaps might not who sold h'T splendid jewels to build
having been institutedto recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
t
chapels, in heaven, while n great many
i have disentangledyour financesor exThe
Women
Who
Wutch.
i barlme
Now. therefore,Hy virtue of the iiower of sale
mill)
And so it v. ns nlso through all of our tended your credit, hut she would have others, who have never boon heard of
contained in said mortgage, aud the statute In
t iCSJlirtlTch
on
earth
or
known
but
little,
have
gone
......... . Imii.l t.i-ur-it(*iriil»r«
helped you to bear misfortune.You
such case made and provided, notice i- hereby
‘ srooieti « war with Spain- women heroic on tho
Into the res', and ponce of heaven. What
given that on
iidd. braving death and wounds to reach | have no right to carry on one shoulder
hi i >on 1 *8 "ii X lludl
...... V- irj.i.;.'
rit t™...
s
'that which is intended for two. Busl- a rest! What a change it was from the
.Monday, the Eleventh Day ol December
Snok«.»-Tniigi'i.t.
« the fallen, watching by their fever cots
,
U-t No.
ront.Mi ui . Ilrjj*- J iu the West Indian hospitals or on the ; ness men know what 1 mean. There small loom, with no lire and one window
A. D. I Kill),
j'..,,.,.).
M rg.tn Wright Uouhle tulie^ TcHil 11*2 J
(the glass broken out) and the aching
j came a crisisiu your affairs.'You slrugat ten o’clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
.ntaii.uigwi.i.rb,••Her.reimlroutfl
* troopships or in our smittenhome camps.
------1 i ..lin ii. ruhlna -Slielb) > «;H<tru»a J
public auction, to the hlglu -t bidder, nt the
• ni-r. Tread
Men did their work with shot and shell | gled bravely and long, hut after awhile side and wornout eyes, to the "house of
U |„ , | |tu«0 l ;;; Tnclll'd.U lieu*- -» J
north front door ofthe court house iu the elly of
and earhine nnd howitzer; women did j there came a day when you said, "Here many triniisions!"No more stitching unj ;.•••• VVij'fci*'.
Ai'"'-l) ij'lr'Llidi.
Grand
Haven, Michigan, (that being Hie place
«
til 11! o'clock nt night, no more thrusting
their work with socks and slippers and I shall have to stop," and you called in
where Die circuitcourt for Ottawa county i*
! t
in
holden),the premises described In said mortbandages and warm drinks and Scrip- | your partiipi's. mid you called in the most of the thumb by the employer through
gage. or so much thereofas may he necessary to
• It's as good as any wheel made. All modern » turo texts and gentle strekings of the prominent men iu your employ, and you the work, to show it was not done quite
|My the amount due on said mortgage, with Int Improvements.Guaranteed for ouo year. II «
hot Vniples and storiesof that land | said. "We have got to stop." You left right. Plenty of bread at last! Heaven
terest, and ail legal costs, together witli an atfor
aching
heads,
heaven
for
broken
torney's lee of twenty-livedollars, covenanted
the
store
suddenly.
You
could
hardly
• !,irttar»nd''iors“u™u i where they never have any pain. M« a
for therein, tin: premises being described In - aid
hearts,
heaven
for
unguis:!)
bitten
frames!
knelt down over the wounded and said. ; make up your mind to pass through the
as ui! t but certainlot. piece and parcel
! IlsiclJSTO S^D YOUOURFREEBICYCLECATALOG !
have the most complete mortgage
"On
which
side did you light?" Worn ii j street and over on the ferryboat. You ,>o more sitting until midnight for the
of land sltmito in the townshipof Olive in the
• Bend ir. cent- for "\ir 1.000 page cutaloguo,•
coining
of
staggering
steps!
No
more
i
felt
everybody
would
be
looking
at
you
couiii)
of
Ottawa and slate of .MSebpoin,and
knelt down over the wounded and said:
J Tt tjstt everythingused ly maaklna.
known nnd described as follows: The West
rough blows across the temples! No stock in the city.
UOHTGOMERYWARD & CO., CHICAGO. *j "Where are you hurt? What nice thing j and blaming you and denouncing you.
Half of the South West (Jtmrtcr of Section Two
tammmmmmmmmm.
can J make for you to eat? What makes You hastened home. You told your wife more sharp, keen, bitter oiirswC
being In Tow nshln Six North Range Fifteen
gome of you will have no lost In this
Shoes for wide or narrow feet, West and containing eighty acres of land accordyou cry?" Tonight while we men ore all nb'iut the affair. What did she say?
ing to government survey.
.
GKNKKAL KEPAIU SHOP.
sound nsleo’ in our beds there will he a ! Did she play the butteiliyVDid she talk world Ii will bp toil and strm'v'e and
Dated June 33. is:*!'.
suffering ail the way up. You will have 'at pflCCS which Wlll please )'OU
light in yonder loft: there will he groan- j about the silks, and the ribbons, and the
ULEKEN DE VIM IX
Any iwraon desiring any work done
to stand at your door fighting hack the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ing down that dark alley; there will be j fashions?
such * us repairingsowing machines,
A REND VIS8CHKII.
wolf with your own hand, red with carTlie Strength of the r.tcriiiilGml.
••lies of distress in that cellar. Men will
Attorney
for
Assignee
of Mortgagee.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maBut God
has a
No. She came up to tin* emergency. I tnigc. ittu
'.oil uas
a crown for you. 1
sleep, nnd women will watch.
sl5d8
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
,0 ,l’allw ,thS* morning that he
Again, woman has ii specialright to fiho quailed not under the stroke. Kite
Zalsman on River street, next to Meyers
take cure o the poor. There are hun- offered to go out • of the comfortableI it1 >,oiv making it. and whenever you weep
music store, Holland,
43t
• • . r the G tear ho Kett flnother gem in that erawh.
dreds nnd thousands of them nil over the
Docs your Stomach trouble you* Are your
towels regular) Arc you iilllious)
land. There is a kind of work that men old cloak another winter. She was the ! Whenever you have n pang of body or
Qujkkly cure constipation and recannot
r the poor. Here comes a one who understood your *r.\d« without ;Soui he puts another gem m that crown
build ur.d invigorate the entire system
group of little barefoot children to the blamin'- v i You looked .von what you
ln n11 tai' wo*1*
P. S.— Do not f:iil to sco our block,
lilHlOUBIK.'HK,IlCudflCllO.
— n.-ver gripe or nauseate— DeWilt’s
35c per bottle at Hober Walsh's Drug Store.
door of the Dorcas society. They need thought was n thin, weak women’s una
** E0 rnoIU fo1 ano,hl,1‘ fiI,u‘ndor* auJ
trouble to show goods.
Little Early Utters. L. Kramer.
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SEED CORN SELECTION.

|

Different Vnrletlon For I'plnml

is

mu

upland eorulieldHuinUe tin? mis*
iakc of using the same seed on both

|

FINE CAULIFLOWER.

sinds of soil. Coni which l» adapted
to the soil ami moisture conditions

inform the public that

will give the best of

&

Son’s celebrated

I

have a

line of paints

----------

satisfaction.

It is J. W.

has
se-

A

reason .

make. No better

line

potatoes

;

Masury

Irri-

(

for

of paints

i

the

OUTSIDE or INSIDE work, buggy paint, etc., can
be found, in quality of finish or wear. ^ They are not

Also
all

kinds,

etc. Hardware

women.

both a c ^

pure linseed oil paints.

Varnish, Brushes

Oil,

* ^

i^ Q

|

for

chemical mixtures but

from without into the
childless hotrte the
eyes sadden and the
heart grows hungry.

uarv/cctiMGAPPLES
I liNtj Arr

, the valleys will not do so well on the (.ood Crnt,.M_«U(lH For Quickly inl-Nlrn Finn llcmls— IIInt« For flro*r» 'upland as will some variety that
lonfiliut n Wnuon.
It often happens that childlessness is due
i«K Mr" cin« Specimen*. | „y several years of cultivationand
correspondentdoBoribesin the Ohio to conditions which may be corrected.
correspomlent who has made i,(l(.tlon become adapted to the eondi- I Fflrmer u J0Uvenient omfit forlmrvegt- Man}’ women have found that the vitality
something of a ..... laity In growing ! tloUS there. It Is for the same
prora his liccnunt 0f tbo and vigor imparted by Doctor Pierce’s
caullllowersemis to American (Jarden- t|int the large Colorado
urfick^co,Uprisiug it tbo following is Favorite Prescriptionto the womanly
organs, has been the one thing needful
Ing a photograph of some heads grown iiaVe been grown for years under
lnce(j;
to fulfill the joy of motherhood. This
last season when the weather wan 1 nation will do so poorly when used
c‘rat08 wbich hold 1 H bushels
unfavorable, bot and dry. at the par- Mn.,i in Kansas without the accustomla barreL It iHu'poorex- famous medicine is not a cure-all, but
a specialist’s prescription, having as a
tlcular time in the growth of
supply of water, says .1. M. Westfellow that cannot handle
single aim the cure of diseases peculiar
Knte of the state station. It is genm-alcnnvcuientlyiand jt mukesagreat
to
.
i ly the ease on the Int m
that tin ( >n | djffereuc0iu takinf, caro 0f a crol).
Sick or weak women are invited to confrom all the Iclds,
I Tho befit Inaterial for crates is poplar sult Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter,
, bottom, is cr bb.,1 together. V
en
boar(l8 an(j basswood for sluts, f reeof charge, tnusavoidingthe indelicate
time for seed selection comes, the at- DiimusioUH. ElldB i2 by 10K inches, questions,offensive examinations, and
«est ears are picked out. irres, ..... ,i'« Lurfaccl(lollboth6jde9 to seven-eighths local treatments, generally considered
necessary by inexperiencedpractitioners.
of tin1 kind of soil that grew them. As ^ uu inch thick. siat8 21^ inches
All letters are held as strictly private
the bottom laud ]HO,,i“'0S
iongf 8 inches broad, nine-sixteenthsof and sacredly confidential.Each answer
cars it is more than likely h.it t,‘° an incll tbjck; four slats on the bottom is sent in a perfectly plain envelope.
hulk of the seed will l»o front the
thre0 ou ’<iach gido at equa! disThere is neither alcohol nor other ini and moister portionso
the tann. Ihis , luuc(,a rt Use slender store box nails toxicant containedin “Favorite Prej is the proper seed for the lowland but
^ ' inche8 ]f)Ilgt two at each end scription.” and it is absolutelyfree from
! it Is not so well adapted to the diy er
,
This ,imko3 tho best crato for opium, cocaine and all narcoticdrugs.
“My wife was sick for ovet
hl\\ h' ® the cost that I have seen, and by a lit- eight years,” writes Albert 11
been raised there. It is advisable to t,n Ehaki,)g ju muKt bolds, level full, Fulte, fesq., of AUamont. Grundy
County, Tenu. " She had uterine
,lM‘ . ..... 1ftU,u‘,‘ ortl,
bushels, good, strong, country mensdisease and was treated by
FINK IIKAD8 OK CAULIFI/)WKIt.
husking time, when no only the qual!mlU0 is Htamped on tho end of two physiciansand j^ot no replants when moistureand n cool at- Ity of the ground, hut the character
both fien and buy by lief. At last I read, in one of
your MemorandumBooks
the individual stalk and ear can be I eau‘
u,,-‘

j
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often the vision is
ntver realized,and
as the laughterof
infant voices floats

Many farmm owning both bottom

hand and^ I wish

at

young wife. Yet

Ilotloui I.uiiiIn.

PAINTS
The season for painting

The vision of the stork is one which
brightens the eyes and f quickens the
heart Wat of every

of

Tinware, etc.

^

Our prices are as low as any.

lower

""d

Fine Gasoline Stoves a Specialty.

J. B.

(
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VAN OORT
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of*
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HOLLAND.

WEST EIGHTH STREET,

^

| t

-

>

. ....

medicines,

was rank and

---

which you sent me. about Dr.
Pierces
'
and we decided to try
his * FavoritePrescnp- a/
tion.’ I sent to the
IU
drug store and got one
twttle and the first

ALSO-

,

though they did not head up early,
they did so rapidly and uniformlyus
soon ns they began. There was scarcely a variation In the whole patch.
They were solid, heavy, snow white.
In .his connectionsome points on
the growing of Hue cauliflowerfor exhibition are quoted from the Journal
mentioned:
When the heads begin to form, some
quick acting manure, such as nitrate

^7

OUVlOUa.
obvious,

which the desired cars can he thrown, 18
One more item of the outfit, which I
most
is the
........
— practicaldevice that can know saves more hard work and timo
be recommended. By a little Judicious
in storingon apple or potato crop each
'

.

more- bottles,and when she had taken the sixth
selectionfor a series of years a strain
bottle she was sound and well. We now have a
can be establishedon the upland porfine boy at our house."
tion of any farm which will he well
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets promote
adapted io that and other soils similar
a healthy condition of the stomach.
to location and composition. An eight
inch car from the upland will ordinarily prove lietter for planting on the upof soda In n liquid form, will be of ma- land than will a 12 inch ear from the
terial assistance.When they attain lower portions of the farm.
some size, shading from sunshine is
Time to Sow GriiHN Sred.
necessaryto prevent the heads from
Justice ot
Peace.
No
other
hay grass Is so well known
getting yellowish In color. This Is
In this state as timothy. It Is In geneasiest done by bending a few of the
outer
Delivered at
outer leaves
leaves Inward
Inward over
over the
the head;
head; ] oral use throughout tho northern MisAll le«rul papers executed and
lust crack the midrib and the leaf will j slssippi valley, where it is Indeed one
CRATK AND
1 1
- - FREE!
stay lu position without Uagglug or of the most valuable of our grasses. year than many times its cost, is an idea collections promptly attencled to,
It is customary to sow Ibis grass in
so
..... '$i5.oo up to $50.00
withering.
of my own— two roller skids, ono 14
Should they mature a day or two the early spring, either with a nurse feet and ono 10 feet long. Tho side
AND ALL
notloa mat will not make your hack ache; steel
ahead of time, it is better to pull them crop like oats and wheat, or to sow It pieces may bo made of any light timber
Office over 1’ Mulder’s Store,
bearine' automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
up and store lu a cool, dark cellar, in- by Itself, or In some cases it Is sown which is not likely to spring. Ijs inches
other kind iust as good. Costs no more than an
with clover. It seems to me it Is adold-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
MICHIGAN.
serting the roots In moist soil to prethick and 5 inches broad.
oi the age. See the No. 18 New Home beiore you
visable to sow this seed In the fall. I
vent
wilting, as if left to grow out of
Tho rollers may be made of any hard
boy an /other. Bargain List Fruk.
doors they soon get past their best. have seen numerous Helds sown lu the wood, turned 1% inches in diameter,
In any case, if cut the night before | fall which gave large crops the next tho ends shouldered down to three-quar1899.
July
they are needed and the cut ends In- I season. It 1ms become quite common ters of an inch, and the holes in side
serted in water, the heads will keep ' to sow timothy in the fall In south- pieces seven-eighthsof an inch and eight
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
fresh fora much longer period. Don’t 1 western Wisconsin and northeastern inches apart. Lore tho holes a little boIowa.
The
land should be well plowa. >i. v y i* v A M
cut
too
short
or
take
off
many
of
the
ItlVEtt STUBET, HOLLAND.
low tho center line, which will make a
Lv. Grand Rapid*... 7 10:1“00 :> In 2 In
leaves,though it Is often necessary to ed. pulverized and elenned. Then the flange of a couple of inches on tho up- \H. Holiiir'l ........ H 10 1“ 10j 10 “
dress a few of the Inner ones to show grass seed is ready to be sown. The per side cf tho skids. Sink crosspieces An. Chicago ........ I Ho 5 ooj 1 16 75?)!
M l1.
A M
following has proved valuable on my
the head to its best advantage.
ou tho underside, with screws to hold
U. M.lP. ILIP. Mi noon
: father'sfarm in southwestern
Wiscon- tho skids together. The width on tho
7 If, 4 If, 8 If, 1“ 00
Lv. Chicago .......
sin and certainly Is advisable also for
A. M P
'A M. C.M.
A Neat XentinK Arrangement.
inside must bo about an inch broader
7
H|ll2
2.V 9 :r, 1 On
-D
Hollaml
The cut from The Karin .luurnal northeastern Iowa: Sow itf early Sop- than tho width of crates. Now, halve Lv.
H .Mi| I 2a o |f> I f)')! f> 0a
Ar. Grand Rapid*
shows a very convenientnesting ar- 1 tern her at the rate of five quarts of tho side pieces at ono end of each skid
MUSKEGON DIVISION
rangcinent for a timothy or four quarts of timothy to about three inches back ou reverse sides,
I1. M C.M.IA.y A.M
poultry house, j one quart of clover without a nurse as shown iu the cut, so they will lap to- ^ MuKkepon.
935, I 35 1 00. 0 45
The
long
box : crop. The liny crop the next season gether and have a straightline. A
r m
;
202-204 RIVER STREET.
•i.
1055 0 15 1“ 15 8 15
| with slopingtop j will be about two tons to the acre. If
hook and staple ou tho outside
I r of>, 9 15
. is built against 1 u0t allowed to seed, the clever will
AM.
I'M
tbo connection,and you have a little
A >1. J*. M.
>1. I*.M.
one side of the (disappear the second year, says L. II. railway 30 feet long if wanted. If full
I 7 IHIj
S 25
Lv Allnnin ....
pen, about 18 ! pommell of Iowa in Prairie Farmer.
length is used, block up under tho con- An. Holland .
, 7
12 15j ; . 15
Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of
Inches from the
i (Ki; 9 15; 12 50 I 3('|
Lv. Hollaml ..
nection.
7 15 10 .T, 2 15 5 45!
NEST BOXES.
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line
An. Muskegon..
A Ity* Sod Kill** Potato Scali.
floor. The hen
These two skids cost mo §S many
|i\ V-_
Alva Agee makes a very interesting
enters by the dark alley at the rear and
years ago. In most cases ono is all that
)f the
Frelkbt for Alk-gun leaves from North V ut
enters one of the darkened nests, the potato note iu the Ohio Farmer. He would bo needed, and tbeir mode of use 2 10 1*. M.
darkness hinderingegg eating. The says:
must bo apparent. It takes but a few
GKO. DkHAVKN, Gen. I'u-- Agl.
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck long cover can be raised for securing
“Another year’s experience conflrms
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Ladies’ Wrappers.
minutes to place them to reach any
my statement
made a year ago iu point where apples or potatoesare to bo J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
and Madras Cloths, White Goods, the eggs. The front can be
ne hinged
iiiugcu
si:i;eiiH-mhmm,
to my
Black Petticoats,41)0. up.
let down, thus making it easy to sweep j The Farmer that one can-control potaOrgandies, and Dimities.
stored. For instance,our largest cellar
Fancy Striped Petticoats.
out the nests to keep them clean. j to scab by the use of a rye sod, ii this is reached by two doors and a turn at
Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets,
Dress Skirts.
is done in the right way. This Is the
Let Us Talk M all Paper Please.
a right angle, in this case tho skids aro
Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest patwin cmiipiior Fny in Florldmf ! Hfth year of an experiment on two run through ono of tho cellar windows; As the .-•uion is here for house cleanThe camphor laurel-orcamphor tree acres of land that imd become so in- a barrel is placed bottom up for tho end ing, we now can interest you. W e have
Shirt Waist Sets.
terns.
of commerce is one of the best trees to rested with scab that a decent crop of
f Belts in leather and velvet,
Black Dress Linings, and also fancy
of tho skid to rest ou; tho window sill bought our I’u pers outside of the Trusts
grow in Florida, according to an Or- potatoes could not be grown, l ive supports tho center, ami a couple of and will not be undersold We also
and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
colored liningsfor skirts.
laudo grower, who writes to The Farm, successivecrops of potatoes have been stakes aro driven in tho ground, with a carry a nice line of Paints, Oils, \ arsteel buckles, beauty pins with settValenciennes Laces and Embroider- Field and Fireside that it has never | grown in this laud, turning a rye sod crosspiecenailed on, to support tho skid nisbes. Brushes, v'fee..and d<» Paperings.
been seriouslyInjured by cold weather. I under each spring, and the seed used at the proper height to lay tho crates on banging and Painting. Estimates
ies, at very reasonable prices.
Pompadour Combs.
He
i a
portion of the time has not been from tho wagon. It is astonishing how cheerfullygiven.
Jay D. ComiRAN.
1 have several trees 12 years old now i wholly free from seal) and lias been
iittlo timo it takes to unload iu this
145 X. Diver St.
We pride ourselves on having the best and most complete lino of 40 feet high and 14 to 18 inches in j untreated with any solutionto kill the
Chase Phone, 120.
_
diameter one foot above the' ground. | germs, but the crop Is above ihe
Jnderwear and Hosiery in the city.
TroutilcH of t!u* I’otich.
The growing of camphor trees in average in smoothness.The seed last
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groves is now becoming a good busi- j spring, coming from northern Ohio,
Tho crown gall of tho peach, especialness. Thousands of trees are being, had more scab than seemed safe, but ly upon nursery stock, has recently
planted every year. The present So far as examinationof tne hills now como into marked prominence. This

fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.

CA.STOn.IA..

the
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1

^

Kind You

M

Always Bought

j

Signature

of
process of cutting off part of the top ; indicatesthe crop will be all right. If diseasehas the usual characteristics

Van Putten.

of the trees at a time and distillingthe rye can be turned during a hot u parasitic trouble and takes rank with
the leaves and twigs does not in the spell in the spring, it makes the soil a yellows in its menace to tho peach inKEEP COOL
least Injure the tree. When the trees little acid, and that is fatal to the scab dustry. According to good authority,
DY TAKING A LAWK. TRIP.
are 3 years old, the grower takes off! germs. Two years of that treatment no euro has been found. Destruction of
Visit Pie1iireM|ito Mackinac, the i land
about one-third of the leaves and practicallycleaned the Held.”
all affected trees is stronglyurged
of cool breezes, or the .TlooO islands,
whether
these
bo
in
tho
hands
of
tho
twigs. This is done three or four
-----tbe Georgian Buy Koute. Travel via
nurseryman or tho orchardist.
a year. New growth soon appears
winter HokIioukc**.
I). & C.. the Coast Line to tbe NorthAmong
fungous
troubles
of
tho
peach
dlis tin.* space taken
The illustrationfrom The Country
ern Summer Resorts. Send 2 cents for
Three-year-oldtrees will produce ; ontloinan shows three hoghouses aro tho fruit rot, leaf curl, scab and illustrated pamphlets. Address
IT
about one pound of camphor per year 1 bujit together of rails common 1«> foot pustular spot. To prevent tho rot, the
A. A. SCHANTZ,
and when 15 or 20 years old will proan arrangementwithin the iin.nn- destructionof tho old rotted peaches is
G. P. A., D. «Y C. Line,
Askuntoriilnymiono of our Ilieh Arm Sewing MnclilncM
Detroit, Mich.
duce three to four pounds. The usual : (.|ai j-each of any ordinary farmer. As tho first essential. Leaf curl may
greatly
reduced
and
its
damages
concustom
Is
to
plant
about
300
trees
per
ninny
bouses
as
may
be
needed
can
be
Upon arrival depn-u oar prlco,flli-'O, iitid esproaH ciiun,o8.
—
willi tbo oxproej agent of your town, then
acre, and as land is cheap and trees ,um|(. p, a row, thus saving rails. The trolled by spraying with bordoaux mixthe
Two million A merit
TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND THY IT TSH 20 CAYS
are worth about S35 per 1.000 (1 year correspondent who furnishes the plan ture, and tho same applies to tho scab torturing pangs of dysp -hi. X< need
^-=5
roil ore perfectlyent!«fled
with the ntarl.lne.keepU. othoroldi it costs but little to make a paying s„Vs further
to. Burdock Blood nit i'S curei. At
and tot lio pustular spot.
P a j
ivtiirnIt In tho oxpiv^ aiM-nt, end hr t.i ;.it" “u ail
b.’Vl vour ni'ipi.y buck. U you prufer,wi-wllGld;) by jOKhtund
any
drug store.
curaphor
plantalion.
'I'he
cost
"i
laTin*
houses
are
double
rail
pons,
— J (iraw on ymi lbrotu,liV"’irnrurexl batik,(.r.illintuchedto
\ Vulunltlt-r.tirlv llluek Crane.
bor cuts but ;i small Hguro in the pro- those /At the outside being b feet
•res,
.iildf.
For wounds, burn*
Whilo considering it rather too soon
duction of camphor, and when the
skin
diseases
and
all
irritatjt
! to judge positively of tin1 value of Campquestion of manufacture and duty of
aling
lions, nothing so soothing ami
custom house is added to the imported
i bell's Early black grape, The Ruial
Mi
as Dc Witt's
Salve. Airs.
New Yorker says that it gives promise Etmtitt Bo lies. Matron. I1 nghwood Nurarticle it can readily he seen that camof being the most valuable early black sery Chicago,-ays of it: "W hon all
phor can be made to pay in Florida.
j prapo at present known. It lias not yet
else falls In healing our babies, It will
developed a failing. Tho vine is perLs Kramer.
mil.- hied Celery Not Worthless.
fectly hardy, tho leaves without milIt is a mistake to suppose that blightBig Crop.
dew. It is apparently even more proed celery is not wort it put ting in for
IIKAP AND COMKi'RTABLK.
ductivo than tho Concord, whilo the
winter
use, judging by the following
if you want big crops of wheat or
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
;imi iiiivc
— v experience with badly blighted crops square and those on the inside
1 ; bunches and berries aro larger. This other grain, use Northwestern FertiliC.ise* of Nervous Diieases,.sucn
.......
.........
n _________
pace of 12 InchAmerican
Agriculturist:
square, thus leaving a space
inch Bpagon tbo borries arc oven a littlelarprf ize). It has been used by many farm
as Debility,pirziness,Sleepless- related In
STPiOiiG
•% *1... .W.lw Ifl
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy, Sic.
About the 'lst of October I trim up the cs between
the pens, which is tilled j jhan tbono of iMoore's Early and ripened ers and gives the best of satisfaction.
They clear the brain, strencthen
Try it. For sale by
j at aimost exactly tho same time— viz,
tlic circulation,make digestion plants leaving only the Itonrt lenvoK. A ! with straw and
B.J. Albers.
icrfect,and impart a bcaltliy shallow trench In the eeilar Is well; The openings aro to the south. 1 He | nboot Sept. C.
Overisel, Mich.
watered, and the roots, with as mtich pens or houses are 3 feet high at this
The CockscombIn Hot Dry Weather.
v„j| ms can be conveniently left oil. are side and 2',i feet high at the opposite
g^l'u^^^v^ ’AWKii^PEAl? MEDICINECO., Clf.elanC,0. placed in the trench; more water is side, making a slant of H Inches on the
PHAETON FOR SALE.
The cockscomb is usually treatedas
plant.
It
docs
not
seem
to
he
gen
,nae ’ J KOR SAL 15 IN HOLLAND BY HK1M5U \N ALSU
it
am!
dry
roof,
me
pens
are
covered
wtut
su.t"
a
pot
plant,
iiuoes
uoi
semu
given and sand or other light and dry (roof. The
with straw
A first-classsecond-handphaeton for
soil is worked care full v iu and about and fodder, several heavy poles being ' Crally known that it thrives in our gar- 8aiei,bcui Enquire ut
B. S. E Takkkn.
the plants, leaving only the tips ex- put on for weights. In front of each dens. During tho hot and dry summer
Cor.
Iiuuse is a I'.'in
ineiu aro few things that
.....vwill
.....
no '.ed Finer eelorv I hsve never had house
rail pen m
in wiim-ii
which the sow wearner
weather there
Cor. Centra. ..v .. ..mi N.
muoh satisfaction
as
than such roots furnished In January i tind
and pigs exercise and eat.
cat. 'These
These ^1 continue to give so unieh
Butisfuctiouas
or Febrtmrv. If the long white brittle houses
houses are
are cheaply
cheaply constructed
constructed and
and tire
are this
this flower.
flower. Indeed
Indeed tho
the hotter
hotter and
and driel
drift
For fot
Dr. Fowlei ’t
.)/. .m.i
i.iin\‘i,,iirtit.
sImP'k nre cut off squareiv not too warm, comfortable
and convenient,
(it j,.
is the
tho more it
it seems
seems to
to fhunisit.
nourish, of Wild Strawberry lias bee
Only tiarmluM &ZUi
brillianteffects
cffoctBin
in ornamental
ornanu-utal
dose a second crop has been ready by I Any farm. I sltould think, has the Many brilliant
humtiim complain!
April. This is lighter, of course, than ready material of which these Inexpeu- gardening can bo made by tho juduiou. j)bK)(| y uux< ,mi, the «um
employment of this flower in umssnig. *
.
. t fai’ed h do
the other, but a dainty luxury for tile Hive
- are made. I never use them
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ADDITIONAL

Two

new

LOCAL.

|

Born to Mr. and Met. Orrle McFall,

Mr. and Mr*, p. Kleyn rejoice In the

north of the city, on Tuesday, a boy.

Ciolll Edge furnaeo.

h.ve .rriv.lol . «,» on Snnd.y.
Born to Mr. and Mr* Deri; Steketec,
been ordered fur the Fir*t Christian Gerrit Van Haaftcn expect* to erect
East
0th street, on Tuesday, a daugha handsome residence on Eist Ninth
Reform d cUuitIiuii Ninth **'reot.
t

A

>ljarp fro*i was noticed Wednesday

ter.

street.

Fall Shirt Waists.

At a congregational
meeting in the
A. E. Ferguson, Peter Smith and
John
Vandendul*
caught
about
fifty Central Avenue Christian Reformed
and tomatoes it did no
pounds of pickereland white ba** Wed- church last Monday evening,a sub-

and Thursday nights. Beyond cutting

down

pickh s

no damage.

Marring** lice no* s were Issued to Her-

man Hop and Minnie Bartels

scriptionlist was started for procuring

nesday.

'</>

Mi** Mattie Van Putten and Mr*. A. funds to purchase a large new organ.

of Olive

and O. W. Lloyd and Helena A. Cran* Knooihuizenwere in Chicago thi* week
The Midi IgM »Ui« Fair.
to make purebaaesfor the dry gooda
of Rudolf, Wis.
Attention is called to the advertisehouse of G. Van Putten.
ment in thi* issue of the Fiftieth AnThe former sit-i of the old jail on
nual Fair of the State Agricultural SoSimon
Sprietsma
and
daughter
Anna
courthouse square in Grand Haven isnow
ciety to be held at Grand Rapids Sepbeing sodded and hy next summer the were in Chicago yeaterday on business. tember 25-29 The management is
court house tquare will he as beautiful Mr. Sprietsma has purchased a very making extraordinary efforts to put up
large stock of fall and winter shoes and an exhibition worthy of the semi-cenas ever.

&

Another

ized Satine and pretty

B.dhnis have contracted for

the

coming

weather, made out

cool

of Rich

Mercer-

Flannels. Black and attractive colors; Plain, Plaited

or Braid Trimmed, in styles that are new

this

Autumn;

as well as

pretty

tennialmeeting.

rubber goods.

Already enough applicationsfor
George P. Hummer has moved his space have been made to indicate a
large exhibit in every department.
J. O Docsburg, the druggist. The new family to Grand Rapids for the
Special attractionsof unurual interwinter.
He
expects
to
build
a
new
resstore will boa handsome 13.000 strucest are also promised.
ture 24x02 feet, two stories high, with idence in this city next spring,when he
will return here to live.
Thicksets »f Macadam.
•tone front.
It bai been shown that three inches
The collectionof hooks on Holland List of advertised lettersat the Holof well consolidated macadam can susand Russian historyreceived from the land postoflice for the weekendingSept.
tain a heavy traffic, but that the danger
lli:
Mr.
Ward
Barber,
Mrs.
F.
M.
Michigan Statu Library is now at Mrs.
in the adoption of such road* is in the
Kremers Members of the Women’s Chapman. Mr. T. J. Dooley, Grant L. rapid ions of strength through the wear
Literary Club aro invited to call and Miller, George A. Mitchell.
and tear on the surface; hence, if wa
examine the books at their conven- Hunters should remember that the use such a coating, or a slightly thicker
o|>en season for quail dot's not begin un- one if necesaary,for a foundation and
ience.
provide it with a wearing surface of
The report of the condition of busi- til October 20 and continues until Nosay four or fiveiuebesiuthickness, such
ness of the Holland City State Bank vember 30. Partridge, snipe, woodcock aa is placed over the foundationof other
will be found in this issue. It makes a and plover are included in the list.
roads, we will have a satisfactory result
Hope College will open its d«Hirs for at a greatly reduced cost— especially
very substantialshowing in every department.Business men and others the year, at nine o’clock, Wednesday when it is borne in mind that these
who do any business with banks should morning. Those who desire student macadam foundations can be made of a
Bos

comfort for

lot of

new; well made, and long-wearing; without superiors at these prices:

building the new block to be erected for

try that institution.

boarders will do well to place signs in

backs;

yokes, plaited

tbe greatest value

backs, pointed yokes, full fronts; looks like

ever offered for the price.

silk,

wears better.

$1.85.

$2.25.
Fine grade Mercerized Satine —

Good quality Flannel-colors, Black, Red,

Navy.

Purple, Green and

Full

two rows

of braid, ripple

colors,

Black, Red, Cerise, Lavender, Blue and

fronts,

green. Pointed yokes, ploited backs,

plaited back, scalloped yoke, trimmed with

and somewhat poorer

W. R. Cot pa will hold a picnic their windows, stating the fact.
at Macatawa Park next Wednesday.
Si Plunkard as usual drew a large
They have extended an invitation to crowd at the opera house Monday evenEffect of Rond Improvement.
the members of the A. C. Van Kaultu ing. Considerable trouble was experiA Long Island farmer says that bePost. G A. It., which has been Hccept- enced by many holders of reserved seats fore the roads were macadamizedwhen
ed. The picnickerswill leave Holland to get the seats to which they were en- be reached the foot of a certain bill
with a ton load on his wagou he was
on the I o’clock car.
titled.
obliged to stop and take off half the
Rev. A. W. Be Jonge of the Fourth
O Ulcers are still on the lookout for
load, then after hauling half his load n
Reformed church has been called to the the partieswho have been stealing and the top of tbo, grade be would unload
pastorateof lie Third [tefonmd church butchering cattle in the barns and fields that and retracehis steps to the foot and
at Kalamazoo. The latter church was in Allegan and Ottawa counties. Until bring up the half he bud left there, and
for the past few years in charge of Rev. now, no trace of the perpetratorshas after picking up the part fin* brought
to the top he would continuethe trip.
Peter Siegers, who has accspted a po- been found.
Now he is able to haul the eutiro ton
sition us professorat Hoik1 College.
This afternoon a game of base ball is
up the bill without difficulty.
On Thursday, Tony Kuis was sen- being played between the Holland nine
tenced by Justice Van Duron to pay line and a team composed of members of
Level Roads Wear Heat.
and coste amountingto $1!) 04. lie was McLaehlin Business College studentsof
Sir John Macueil says “that if a road
arrested last Friday morning for steal- Grand Rapids. This is the last game bus no greater iuciinationsthan 1 in -at)
ing money from the pocket of hischum, to be played by our home team until there is 20 per cent less cost for maintcuance than for a road having an inMike Gosling, who was lying asleep in Fair week.
clinationof 1 in 20. The additional
the rear of Seery’ssaloon He pleaded
Last Sunday, a party consisting of cost is due not ouly to the greateringuilty to the charge of simple larceny. Mr. and Mrs. H Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
jury by the action of horses' feet on the
Thomas Kcppel of Z ‘eland is one of E. It Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone, steeperincline, but also to the greater
th se who have been recommended for Mrs. James Huntley and the Misses Le- wear of the road by the more frequent
Tiie

Heavy Black Mercerized Satine, plaited

Plain Black, twilled, full fronts, pointed

and consequently cheaper quality of material
than is used for the wearing surface.
coarser

$1.85.

$1.00.

cuffs. Neat and

and narrow plaited fronts ;

a

full

superb waist

at a reasonable price*

pretty.

Fackinnc

luSniUnS

^or ^ct0^er arc in* Large Catalogues 15 cents. Designers
Fashion Sheets free. Mail orders promptly filled.

t

the civil service examination to be held

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Sugar Beets

necessityfor sledging or breaking the

na Boone, Ida Hamilton and Harry

wheels of vehicles in descending the
in Lansing next month, for census work Huntley spent the day with Mr. and
steeper portions.’’
in the Fifth congressionaldistrict. The Mrs John A. Pieters of Fennville.
examination lasts four days, and will be
After a lingering illness. Selden
Road Unlldlaff Cheaper.
quite severe. The job is good for about Woodruff passed away Wednesday
All road building is being done at
$1*00 a year and will last about four night at his home, No. 30 West Ninth considerablylower prices than were askstreet. Ho was 34 jcarsold.

on the

A

Ruus in the day time. Ben is a lad of be held in the church tomorrow afterPolnta l>> Profraaor rartiaa on Se14 and on p-co emendation of County noon at two o'clock.
IcctlJiiar-tllc For Thla Purpose.
Agent Wra. Whipple, Jr., of Hudson, The council, on Tuesday evening, acIn the fourteenth annual report of
he was sentenced to the Industrial cepted the report of the city surveyor,, the United States bureau of animal inSchool for boys at Lansing until he is showing that the grading of Sixteenth dustry Professor C. F. Curtiss has the
seventeen.

Peter Koning. Surveyor

of Stock Cattle For

market.

Feeding:” “Prac-

Price was instructedto proceed at once tical and experiencedfeeders, who breed
with the completion of the job audio and purchase steers for fattening,obcharge the costs to the bondsmen of the serve striking differences in the aptitude
contractor.He commenced the work of animals of varying types and make
up to luy on flesh readilyand in such
on Thursday.
form and quality ns to commuud the
A pleasant outing at Alpena Beach highest price on the market. It requires
was enjoyed one day this week by a a well trainedeye to detect in all cases
party of ladies in honor of Miss Ger- the possiblevariation of results in the
trude Kramer of Kalamazoo. Those store or stock steer, but there are some
distinctiousthat are easily detected.
present were Mesdames J. Osting, P.
There aro certain types of cattle, for inJesse Williams, the colored man who Gosling.A. Thompson, and P. Drost stance,that never feed profitably under
i- working so zealouslyfor the freedom , and the Misses Osting, Drost and Dykeany conditions,and it is quite as imof Geo. Cheosbrofrom Jackson prison, ma. Messrs. A. Thompson and son and portant to discriminate against these in
writes from Chicago that lie was recent- 1 ^ illium Drost joined the party at the the feed lot as to be able to recognize
ly knocked down and robbed in Grand Beach. All report having enjoyed a the excellencein other types.
“The characteristicsthat make the
Rapids.strippcdof every bit of clothing good time.
profitable feeder are naturallymore difand locked in a box car. Three days
By a score of 20 to 10, the Jenisou bull
ficult to detect in animals in stock conlaU r he was found in the car in Chica- twirlers went down in defeat before
dition than when fattened, but notwithgo and was taken to a hospital. He is Hoi land’s crack amateur team last Fri- standing this there are a number of injust r* coveringfrom his brutal treat- day afternoon.During the first inning dications that are tairly reliable.

they should be pulled.

drill on the market. It, ofgenuine. Beware of infringe-

VAN RAALTE.

B.

S

own wry Though

pulls beets as

only one proper

ments.

are to take
place at Lake view, Montcalm county, under the directionof the Michigan Field
Trials Association on Wednesday and
Thursday.Nov. S and 1), are the following from Holland: Rusty Bill— English
setter. Jan. 2!'. 1-S)8. M. Yalomstein:
Jilt— Pointer. May
Dulyea &
C.idy: Stubble King— English setter,
March 10. 1899, Dulyea & Cady.
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AT HOLLAND. MJCll

THE

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

Bank

Holland City State

Farmers

!

!

Will hold its Fiftieth

.

k

tion at

Grand

Exposi-

Grand Rapids

Sow Dawson’s Golden
•a

?£ 'V

September 25th to 29th, 1899-

Chaff Wheat.

*

Eight reasons why you should
do

*1111

the

it:

1G

Grand Departments,
12 Extra Special Attractions Free,
12 Good Races.

1st. It comes from a reliable
Experiment Sta- i Every reader of

source — Michigan

spa

young steer may be comparhe intends to get married the coming and were jubilantand confident of suc- ativelythin in flesh and temporarily
Thanksgivingday — G. H. Tribune.
cess. But the home team soon found lacking the thick, even covering nf the
Williams further says that the visitors had it all their

one that

It is the only

is

The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain

for the field trials which

ment. Mr.

to

course, has imitations, but none are equal to the

street had not been completed by the following to say about the “Selection

In the list of entriesin thederbyclass contractor

soon be time

Remember — That it takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory
and when you buy, buy a STUDEBAKER. You know it’s good. We have sold
them for 30 years and they have stood the test of time.

STOCK FOR FEEDING.

larceney from the dwelling of Tennis E. church and the funeral services will

harvest them. There

way to do
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
It will

wife ed a few years ago, asphalt and vitrified
Benjamin Kapenga was tried before and one chilu are left to mourn his loss. brick being reported cheaper by nearly
one-half in some instances.
Justice Van Duren last Saturday for Mr. Woodruff was a member of the M.

years.

!

tion.

this pape** specially

invited.

2nd.

It will stand up till cut.

3rd.

It tillers well.

4th.

It is

Half fare and excursionrates

on

all

rail roads.

adapted to all kinds

of soil.

Live stock and race

entries close

Sept. 16. All other entries close Sept.

Ht dose of business September 7lb, 1k*9.
back and ribs so essential in the finish5th.
It is a ;jooil yielder.
23rd.
ItESOUHCES.
ed carcass, he must nevertheless preM. P. ANDERSON, Pres.
Loaiii-auddlscountd........... .. ' ei6.ps:t.:fc**iav,‘ Gtised it 3 years, and it yielded
in real earnest.The game was interstra were united in marriage,Wednessent a block)* frame and stoutness of
•••
27, 28 and 2ii.l each year, in or- I. H. BUTTERFIELD.
34-36
UOCon)pmjjed by abort, straight «>verarnft'. .. ....
day afternoon,at 2:30. at the home of eating from blurt to finish. A couple of
Banking Iioum
:::::
•j/utMd’i
der
given,
on
thin
soil
(mostly
after
bulla lauded among tiie spectators,and ; jCf:Si NVi<jo buck and loin, well sprung " .........
Kunilture mift fixture* .............
th-' groom'.* parent onEust 10th street.
oa,s)- yielded 40 bus. to tiie
Due from bank* in rcsi-rvecities...
The Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiated at caused quite a stir. Happily no heads j ribs, fullnf** buck of shouldersand in inn from other bankbaudbankers
flunks, prominent biisket, full neck Checks and cunt) Items ............
47i
1 ae,e
colh*ge ftinn last year,
were broken.
the ceremony. A large number of
ifp'iVj we are informed.
veiu, wide chest and well rounded Nlektlhiindci-nt- .................
A grand welcome was prepared lor
friends and relatives had gathered to
hold < oln
10.0I5.IWIjnij
barrel, together with a good, soft, mel* ! si hvMHdii W.
, *»*'*• The fly docs not work in il
celebratethe event. The couple were Dr. and Mra. H. Van Antwerp last Frilow handling skin and tine, silky hair, K. s. and National Bank Nous ..... lUfli.oo ' as much as in other sorts on ucattended by Benjamin Rypma, brother day evening at the home of Mr. and giving what in termed the thick, mossy
Tou,
..... «i2.<W‘.’.utt
count of its hard, stiff straw.
is good only when made from pure
O' the groom, and Aggie Schilstra,sis-] Mrs. M. J. lunch, by the members of coat, without coarsenessand with it all
LLtBlLlTliis.
..... teuooo.oo! .7th*
is lja,'dy* slands Uie
ter of the bride. In the evening a re- the Grace Episcopal church. The a good, strong vigorous head, clear, full i capitalbjwk i-aid iti....
Cream Tartar and pure Bicarbonate
surpiiibfund ........................... iu, oou.00 winters well.
c ption to young people was given, at evening was spent in delightfulconver- eye and quiet temperament. The im- Cud v idl'd protith k‘b' current expensIt is a leading variety and of Soda. g
ok. Intercut und luxe* paid .......... 2.758.08 1 0UIbuy nothing but
which the Grondwet force was well rep- i sation interspersedwith music by an or portance nf an even covering of flesh
cotmu. rciHi d('|K)Fity iibjm to check. w*.i24 cc ; one of the best for Hour.
and
good
handling
quality
cau
hardly
Commercialci-rtlfli-ate*
of depo.'lt..... 118,677.00 „„
riM*nted. Mr. and Mrs. Rypma will j chestra composed of Messrs. Brey man,
Chemically Pubk ingredients aud
Savlnp- deposit ........................ 97.045.-19\Y C Will Sell fOl* 80c U bushel lit
1 be overestimated. The boue should be
nt make their home with Thomas. Olive, Hopkins and Kremers,
Certifiedchecks ................
for the pi'
moderately line and clean. Coarseness
the farm or for 85c delivered at otir make it up ourselvesand so know
th- groMnV
; a«ul "itn recitations auaspeecnes....
, either iu llw boue or
aboM t|w bead
Tulal ........ . - ..... .......... *:trj.w2.i«i railroad station. Hags charged
what sort of a product we have in
sta ci: ok Michigan. ,
extra. Send stamps for sample.
T ,
. very bappy ,a,lH , i,;,
i .«
|.*,.n.
....... ...v,,
^ *•* Ji' iuujuucb(Juur&euebH ui icxiuio
Corsiv or Ottawa. ^ ssthe end. We guarantee our powI. Cornelius VerSehure, Cashier of the above
! 1 l0int,*
..... \
: cipients of a beautifulclock. The even- throughout and a
greater percentage of
named bunk, do solemnly swear that the ubove
der to go farther than /uos/ pointers
V ' J!!!
Th ww! I in° wil1 lonf’' be
| Offal and cheap meat, as well as a tend- statement
Mu,enu.mIs
lb true
lrue to
l0 the
„ie t*est
bew of
or toy
my knowledge
Avenue. Wednesday evening,
ency to sluggish circulation. The head j un>l belief. c. VEH sciipbk,cnshler.
FOREST GROVE, MICH.
and at least as far as aiit/.
casion was the marriage ceremony
Attorney Chas. O. Smedley has com | gRould present a certain refinement,fin- Suiscnf’oi r.i.'m to b<fort ;<.<•this ijth 31-31
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their bearings and then they started in

Rypma and Miss Alice Schil-
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Baking Powder
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parents.
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Gardner Avery

^“embered.

&

Sons.

of

Henry and Mis* Anna Age- meuee'1 ait against the city to recover m and vigor that iu a measure indicate
ma. The happy couple were married j the amount of his bill, which the city general quality aud superior excellence
by the Rev. H. Van Hoogen at C:c0 council has refused to pay. Sheriff Van of finishedproduct, though hie refineo'clock. in tin presence of about seventy Hy this morning served the officialpa.| Jueut must not be accompaniedby deli
tiieirson

da> °f ^inrlcr‘ ,s™-

j

.

t

|

0rT0 p KRAMER

ConntiT— Attest:
1). 11.

j

I’.

K.

Price only 40c per pound, 20c per

Xniarr 1'ublic.

half pound

VAN BAALTK.

11. McimiDi:.

Directors.

| DR.D.

W. II. BEACH.
cacy.
invited guests. After the marriage pers upon Mayor Baar. Another exceremony a bountiful supper was served citing and interestinglaw suit is likely
••rurgHtoriHi rniK.*'
KEEP COOL
and the retnaiuderofthe evening passed U) be the result. Aldermen Nyson, BuThe druggist would hardly smile if
BY T A KING A L A K E TRIP.
v ry' pleasantly. Many beautiful aud ker, Mansfield, Clausen, Hieftje and you asked for “purgatorial pills*,” there
are many of them, but he would probVisit I'lelm'osijucMartlear. the island
•w*1’*4- Mr- De Bl>lop c“,*na lhal tbe bil1
jibiyTeSoinSL
K aker is employed at the Cappon & and the Mayor, City Attorney,Aiaer- (ir gfipe* u sugar coated pill, gentle j t he Georgian Buy Route. Travel via
Bartsch tannery. The bride has, fora man Vos and Alderman Wyman con- in action, and sure in cff. ct: they are D. A CM tbe Coast Line to the Northnumber of vear*. been employed as do- tend that it is legal. Fun is on tapis Carter’sCnscara Pills. Price 25c. At ern Summer Resort*. Send 2 cents for
xnestic for' Dr. B. B. Godfrey. They and incidentady a little expense. The] Heber Walsh’s drug store.
illustrated
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G.

COOK

Has moved his office from the
Postoffice block to the Van der

^ ^e" block’ corueI'
j Eighth streets.

Kivcr

“'ll1

|
f*

Otic door I- .ist
of I’oMoffitc

II.

y.

will

make

their

Fifteenth street.

home

at No. 70 East

:

bill in queetion amounts to

!

—Grand Haven

Tribune.

about

8350.

!

To
Ia Grinw ,^71 a... nf tv
To tfard
ward off
off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles'RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

;

G. P. A., D. & C. Line,
Detroit,

Mich.

il.

Citizens phone at both
and residence.

office

PENTRAL
Drug Store

KREMERS,

Office hours, 0 to 10 a. m.,
i*.

(piarter

pound.

M.

I).,

Prop.

For Sate.

|

3 to 5 and 7 to 8

and 10c per

A very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreet
near River street, line location near
center of town. For particular*enquire
at this office.

